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You Appreciate Your Stock?

Then Why Not Spray Them With

Cow-Ease
It’s the only thing that will keep off flies. By its use your

cows will give more milk, for they graze more, and fight flies less.

We guarantee it to give perfect satisfaction. Gallon Cans $1.00.

Smaller cans if you want.

Cow-Ease Sprayers are the best on the market. 50c.

Grocery Department

It’s what you ent that gives you the energy necessary to

meet the daily grind/ ’Phone or send us your orders for groceries.

ALWAYS. BEST.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Choice Cuts ot Beef

The Juicy Kind.

. Best Pig Pork

Corn-fed and from the farms
surrounding Chelsea

Try our own make oT Sugar
wured Hams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

Will Gve You I

Prestigi

you
one

A bank account, will give' you a prestige
never have enjoyed before. Why not start
•today? You will be surprised how big a dollar will
grow when you fasten the interest to it which our
bank pays. * •

Farmers & Merchants Bank

Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-VIsel '

Phone 180—2-1 1-h FLORIST

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work (iuaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

The Good Old Summer Time
Is here and we are here with the

Hot Weather Goods
Se our Refrigerators, Ice Cream Freezers, Oil and Gasoline

stoves, Hammocks for everybody, Lawn Swings, Porch Swings

and Porch Chairs. . ,

In Lawn Mowers we have the Philadelphia, Clarmda and

others. Grass Catchers and Lawn Rakes.
Fishing Tackle of all kinds, especially the latest things in

baits and rods. Be sure and see them.

We are at your service and are pleased to show you what we
have. Call and see and be convinced that we have the most

complete lines in Washtenaw County.

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JULY x8, 191a.

Mml Helen Blanchard.
Died, Thursday, July 11, 1012, atlher

home in Detroit, Mrs. H. Blanchard,
aged 72 years. The deceased was a
sister of Mrs. George J. Crowell of
this place. Her mother, Mrs. Esther
Crafts, is still living at Grass Lake.

Mrs. Blanchard’s father was a mem-
ber of the staff of Gen. Winfield Scott

during the war with Mexico and was
killed at the battle of Churubusco.
Mr. Blanchard died 16 years ago.

Ni eh* us- Ho user Wedding.

• Married, Thursday evening, July 11,
1912, in Ann Arbor, Rev. S. A. John
officiating, Miss Ida Niehaus, of Free-

dom, and Mr. Lewis Hauser of this
place. The bride is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Niehaus, of
Freedom, and tke groom is a son of
Mrs. Matthew Houser. When the
couple returned from Ann Arbor on
the last electric car from the east

they jvere met at the station by some
of their friends and given a shotgun

greeting that made many of the resi-
dents think that a gang of western
despejgdoi were shooting up the
town.

Admits Shooting.

Alfred Cambric, of Jackson, who on
June 1 shot and terribly wounded his
young wife because of her retusal
to return to and live with him,
may be tried at the September term
of the Jackson county circuit court.

Cambric is charged with assault with
intent to mureer. He is willing to
plead guilty to shooting his wife, but

he maintains that he did not intend
to kill. Under the circumstances the

judge cannot accept the plea of guilty

and unless Cambric admits that he
shot with intent to kill, it is probable
that the question of intent will have
to be decided by a jury.

Arrested Demented Man.

Tuesday afternoon Deputy Sheriff
J. E. McKune was called to the home
of George Bauer, of Lyndon, where

placed under arrest John Brogher,
of Napoleon, Ohio, who seemed to be
demented. The man had taken pos
session of Mr. Bauer’s barn and re-
fused to leave when requested to do
so. It appears that he was tramping
around the country and had come
from Dexter. At the home of Frank
Lusty he was given a meal. He is
about 50 years old and was in rather
an ugly mood. He was taken before
Jijptice Withered, who committed him
to the county jail for ten days. He
was taken to Ann Arbor Tuesday
evening.

Mrs. E. A. Nordman.

Mrs. Irene Nordman, aged 79 years,
widow of the late E. A. Nordman, of
Lima, died at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Emanuel Jedele,* of Dexter

village, Monday afternoon, July 15,
1U12. The deceased is survived by
two sons, Frank Horne, of Napoleon,
Ohio, George Nordman of this place,
and two daughters, Mrs. Emanuel
Jedele, of Dexter village, and Mrs.
William Beach, of Lima, sfie was a
sister of the late Mrs. Jay Everett of
this place.

Since the death of her husband Mrs.

Nordman has made her home with her
daughter in Dexter village, and the
funeral will be held from the home
at 2 o’clock this, Thursday, afternoon.

How to Kill Your Town.

Huy from peddlers as much and as
often as possible.

Make your town out a bad place
and stab it every chance you get.
Denounce your merchants because

they make a profit on their goods.
Glory in the downfall of a man who

has done much to build up your town.
Refuse to unite in any schenie for

the betterment ot the material In-
terests of the people.

Sneak into every ball game you
possibly can without paying any ad-
mission, and then kick if the home
team don’t^vin them all.
If you are a farmer, curse the

place where you trade as the mean-
est on earth. Talk this over to your
neighbors and tell them the men are
robbers and thieves. It will make
your property much less valuable; but

you don’t bare.

Tell your merchant that you can
buy goods a great deal cheaper in
some other town and charge them
with extortion. If a stranger comes
to your town tell him everything is
overdone,' and predict a general crash

in the near future.—E*. — . -

KILLED IN A COLLISION.

Vlc-

9100 Per Plate

Was. paid at a banquet to Henry
Clay, In New Orleans in 1842. Mighty
costly for those with stomach trouble
or Indigestion, To dar people every
where use Dr. King’s New Life Pills
for these troubles as well as liver,
kidney and bowel disorders. Easy,
safe, sure. Only 25 cents at L. P.
Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co.

Mrs. C. S. Potter and Daughter
tins of C, B. & Q. Wreck.

P. 8. Eustlce, passenger traffic man-
ager of the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy railroad company, issuedBKf
statement Monday saying that
the collision between trains Nos.
2 and 8 at Western Springs, Sunday
in which thirteen lives were lost and
a score of more persons injured, was
investigated Monday In Division Sup-
erintendent Rice’s office at Auroraby
Assistant General Manager Bracken
and other officials with this result:

“The evidence shows the accident
was caused by the failure of the flag-
man of train No. 2 properly • to pro-
tect his train against No. 8. The en-
gineer of train No. 8 contributed to-
ward the accident by running by the
block signal set against him at West-
ern Springs.” ̂
The bodies of Mrs. Clarke Sheldon

Potter, and her little daughter, who
were enroute to Chelsea, from Fort
Collins, Colorado, were identified by
Mr. Potter Monday night. Both
bodies had been badly burned and for
a few hours Mr. Potter was uncertain

in regard to the identification. Later,

when the contents of a suit case were
examined, he said the bodies were
those of his wife and child aged 3
years old. This leaves only one of the
wreck victims unidentified.

The federal government is taking-
an active part in the investigation of

the wreck and It was reported sever-
al arrests may follow the completion
of the investigation now in progress.
C. S. Potter is a cousin of N. S.

Potter, jr., of the Michigan Portland
Cement Co., of Four Mile Lake, and
has been residing here since June 1st,
being employed in the office -at the
cement works. His wife and child
were on their way to this place where
they expected to make their home.
An error in the identification of two

victims of the wreck was discovered
Tuesday and the mistake rectified.
The body identified by a relative as
Mrs. G. W. Tudor and shipped to Oska-
loosa, Iowa, for burial, was discovered

to be that of Mrs. C. S. Potter. The
mistake was discovered by a dentist
at Oskaloosa, who had crowned several
teeth for Mrs. Tudor. The body was
shipped back to Chicago Wednesday
and turned over to Mr. Potter, while
the other body was shipped to Oska-
ioosa for interment.

Misfortune seems to have followed
the family, for the father of the
dead woman but a short time .ago met
death in an automobile accident.

- 1). S. Big Landowner.

Soon the United States may say
with England, “the sun never sets on

our empire.’’ ' Few persons could
name offhand the possessions owned
by Uncle Sam. They are Alaska,
Aleutian Islands, Baker Island, Canal
Zone, Guam, Hawaiian Island, How-
land Island, Marcus Island, Midway,
Wake and Johnstone Island, Philip-
pine Islands, Porto Rico and Tutuila.
The size of some of these possessions
is surprising. For Instance, Alaska,
which was bought from Russia f6r
two cents an acre, is as large as the

German Empire, France and Spain
taken together.

Birthday Anniversary.

A very pleasant party, given by her
daughters, in celebration of the 75th
birthday ot Mrs. R. P. Chase,- of Or-

chard street, wa& held Saturday after-
noon of last week. There were over
70 relatives and friends in attendance.

After a musical program and an' ad-
dress by Rev. Leslie Lee Sanders a
four course dinner was served.
Among the out of town guests were
Mrs. C. L. Delevan, of Ann Arbor, E.
L. Fenn, Furman Fenn, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Canfleldj Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Bolllotat,’

Lucia and F. DuCharme Bolllotat,
of Detroit, Mrs. Gilbert Gajr, of Lan-
sing, and Mrs. Jane Tuttle of Chicago.

• lA •
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Was A Good Show.

A good sized audience attended the
afternoon and evening pertormances
of the Sun Brothers show here last
Thursday. Two years ago they gave
their first exhibition here and it was
a good one, but this year it was decid-

edly better. The clowns were good
and pulled off many clever tricks that
were new. The Reuben was even bet-
ter than the average and created,
much amusement by hla.patient wait-
ing. The acrobatic feats and the
trained elephants were especially
worthy . of mention.

Twenty-two years ago the Sun Broth-
ers’ started from Toledo. Their outfit
consisted of three wagons, four horses,

three performing ponies and four per-
formers. Since that time the circus
has gradually increased in size until
now they have one of the best on*-

A

Took French Leave.

The latest inmate to escape from
the Jackson state prison was John
Trowbridge, who Tuesday ̂ fternoon
took the opportunity of getting clear

of cells and work without compensa-
tion by walking away from the Cor-
'bett farm, about one mile north of
the prison, where he was employed
at farm work in company with several
other inmates. Trowbridge returned
to the prison "Wednesday and sur-
rendered himself voluntarily.

Received Ten Days Sentence.

John Sullivan, whose home seems to
be where ever night overtakes him, is
doing a ten day’s “stunt” in the county
jail at Ann Arbor, which he drew ifa
Justice Witherell’s court Saturday for

being drunk and disorderly. Sullivan
landedin Chelsea the first of last week
and claimed that he -was working with
the crew that is putting down the new
steel rails for the Michigan Central.
For several days he was in an intoxi-
cated condition and made a general
nuisance of himself.

Hillsdale Man Sends State Cash.

The “conscience fund” of the state
treasury was enriched to the extent
of $14 Saturday, when a letter con-
taining that amount was received by
State Treasurer Sleeper from a man
in Hillsdale county. The writer did
not sign his name, but he set forth
that several years ago he sold a num-
ber of sparrows to the county clerk
and later, discovering the spot where
the clerk was burying the dead birds,
he dug up 2,800 apd collected.on them
again.

Run Into by an Automobile.

S. P. Foster, carrier on rural route

No. 5 was run down by an automobile
driven by A. J. Waters, of Manches-
ter, Wednesday morning, about mid-

way between the farms of G. Hutzel
and Alvin Baldwin. Mr. 'Waters was

driving his car very fast and was about
five rods behind the carrier when the
latter heard a faint sound that warned
him an auto was approaching. He whip-
ped up his horse and pulled out of the

road, but the car caught his left hind
wheel and it was smashed into kind
ling. The tracks in the highway
shows that the auto driver kept to the

center of the road and did not turn
out. If he had turned his car but a
few inches the accident could have
been avoided. Mr. Waters accompani-
ed by his wife and a gentleman were
on their way to attend a funeral north
of Howell. Mr. Waters went to the A.
Baldwin’s farm and borrowed a buggy
wheel and informed the carrier that
he would pay the repair bill. Mr.
Foster finished his trip, but he is con-

fined to his home today, and It will be
several days before he will be able to
return to his route. The muscles of
his left shoulder are badly torn and
he is considerably bruised up.

“Trapped by Wireless.”

Joseph Burke, City Editor of the
“Star” is in love with Alice 'Marshall

daughter of the reform candidate
for mayor at a forthcoming election.
Alice’s young brother, Bob, has a
wireless telegraph equipment and ex-
plains to his sister and her sweet-
heart, how he receives and sends
messages.

A reporter on the “Star” conceives
the idea of taking a photograph of
Marshall as he is giving money to a
beggar, using the picture with a sen-

sational article alleging that Mar-
shall is buyl ig votes. He secures an
accomplice w.io acts as a beggar and

the reporter accomplishes his under-
hand purpose. ~Zjr~
The article is brought to Burke,

who refuses to publish it, because of
his love for Alice and his faith in her

father. The reporter is highly indig-
nant and complains to the managing
editor— when he fails to find his
“feature” in the evening'STHtion. The
managing editor, deceived by the
reporter, and believing^ that the
article is bona fide, has Burke dis-
charged and makes the reporter the
city editor.

The “gang” Is highly elated at the
stain upon the reform candidate’s
character and they send a wireless
message to the state “boss” who is
enroute to Europe. It happens that
Bob’s instrument catches the mes-
sage, which he shows to Alice. §he
immediately sees that there has been
a plot against her father.

Marshall sends word to Burke to
meet him at the newspaper office
where the matter is placed before
the managing editor in its true light.
The conduct of the unscrupulous re

porter is made known, Burke is rein-
stated and happily reunited with
Alice. r

This film is the feature at the Prin-

ess Theatre on Saturday evening.
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Farmers
. This notice is written to give the Raisers and Feeders of all

kinds of Live Stock and Domesticated Animals the excellent
advice that

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt
is the original, best, most satisfactory and efficient stock remedy

made. It is a Conditioner, Blood Purifier and Worm Destroyer.
It makes more Flesh, Milk, Wool, Muscle and Energy from the
same amount of feed than can possibly be obtained by any other
remedy.

Salt is the Base or Filler of this Preparation.

Each Prescribed Dose is Guaranted Fully Medicated.

It is necessary to use something to give greater bulk and

cause animals to eagerly devour medicine that would otherwise

be refused. The most potent drug is often most distasteful. All

animals desire and require salt; hence we claim nothing more
palatable could be devised with which to incorporate our medicine.

Dr. Holland’s Medicated Stock Salt is not a substitute for
any kind of feed. The stock raiser is the producer of stock food.

What is needed is a remedy for the ills of stock and preparation
wherein the stock raiser can get the greatest benefits from the
food he produces. This can be done only by keeping the digestion

in proper condition to assimilate this food, and the blood in con-

dition to. ward off disease. It contains no arsenic, antimony or
anything injurious; it can be fed with impunity to the weakest

lamb. The remedy will keep and retain its virtue indefinitely if
kept dry. It will not get wormy, as it is a worm destroyer, not
a breeder.

A POOR ARTICLE IS NEVER IMITATED.
While imitation is the sincerest form of flattery, and a

splendid testimony to the good qualities of Dr. Holland’s Medi-
cated Stock Salt, beware of the man who endeavors to do business
on the reputation of another.

Wc sell this excellent remedy at 4c per pound. It is guaran-
to satisfy the user. To those who have done their part and have
not received proper results we cheerfully refund the price.

FREEMANS

We Are Selling Them

THEY PLEASE

It is cheaper to keep in repair than to wait till the building falls down

Chick Feed, Hen Feed, Horse Feed and Cow Feed. We have them

We want your Huckleberries. Phone us for prices on Poultry

Chelsea Elevator Company*

Your Meats
Will be good if they
come from our store.
If you appreciate what
is good in meats,
make your purchases
from us.

PHONE 59

Fred Klingler

Summer Here
Get Ready for Garden
Tools and Lawn Mowers

BELSER
Has a full line of
Garden. Tools, Garden
Hose and Lawn Mow-
ers. Come and look
them over at

t
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL
COMMITTEE MEET IN DETROIT
AND DECIDE TO SEND OUT
NOMINATING PETITIONS. ;

OEO. P. HUMMER, OF GRAND
RAPIDS FOR CONGRESS.

Petitions Circulated to Boost Alfred
Lucking — State Convention to Be x
Held in Grand Rapids Thurs-

day, Sept 26.

For 4H!Ced Stages Senator— George
T. Hufejier, of Grand Rapids.

For<#pongFOBBmanatlargo — Edward
Frenadorf, of Hudson.
For Governor— Edwin O. Wood, of

Flinty
Fo*^Meuteuanl-Goveruor — Francis

T. McDbdSld, of Sault Ste. Marie.

Members of the democratic state
central committee, meeting for six
boars in Detroit Monday, decided to
send out nominating petitions for
candidates named for federal and state
officers at the primary election to be
beld Aug. 27.

Before taking this action the com-
mittee decided to have the fall state
convention held at Grand Rapids
Thursday, Sept. 26, and the county
conventions Monday, Sept. 9. Several
members of the committee who had
charge of Woodrow Wilson’s pre-nom-
ination campaign in this state met
with the state central committee
while candidates were being consid-
ered.
While the committee decided to

send out nominating petitions in be-
half of the candidates Chairman Ed-
mund C. Shields and other members
wanted it understood that this action
is not intended to preclude other
candidates from getting out petitions
and running for the. same nomina-
tions.

Petitions for Lucking.

Although a letter was read from
lormer Congressman Alfred Luck-
ing, stating that he did no* desire to
run for the democratic nomination for
United States senator, if there were
any other candidate and although
George P. Hummer, of Grand Rapids,
was known to be an active candidate,
it was stated after the meeting that
petitions were being circulated for the
Detrtriter, independently of the state
central committee.
While the ^committee decided to

have petitions circulated in behalf of
Attorney Francis T. McDonald, of the
fioo, as candidate for lieutenant-gov-
ernor, the name of Frank H. Milham,
» wealthy paper manufacturer, of Kal-
amazoo. had also been presented, but
as there was no one present who
knew utjiether Mr. Milham would run
It was decided not to order petitions
•ent out for him. The committee re-
ceived assurance from one of his
friends that Mr. McDonald would
make the race.

Wood Is Single Candidate.
Edwin O. Wood’s name was the

only one presented in connection with
the gubernatorial nomination. Alva M.
’Cummins, of Lansing, suggested the
Flint man’s name in a brief speech.
Chairman Shields explained that he
had received assurances from ten
democrats whose names had been
mentioned in connection with the
governorship that they would not run.
The ten men he mentioned are. Pro-'
feasors Mortimer E. Cooley, of Ann
Arbor and Woodbridge N. Ferris, of
Big Rapids; James Hammel, of Lan-

--eing; James V. Scully, of Ionia; Geo.
L. Yaple, of Mendon, A. H. Green and
Alfred Lucking, of Detroit; Welling-
ton R. Burt and State Senator John
Leidlein, of Saginaw. The chairman
stated that he had received declina-
tions from all these men either by let-
ters. telegraph, telephone or by a
personal representative.
Lawton E. Hemans, of Mason, was

present in person and positively de-
clined to run.

Cook Company Dividends Helps.
Albion creditors of the Cook Manu-

facturing company, the Albion con-
cern wrecked by the fraudulent ma-
nipulations of H; M. Hearing, cashier
of the defunct Albion National bank,
and his son. P. M. Hearing, who was
superintendent of the company, both
of whom are now serving five years
each at Leavenworth prison for jug-
gling with some $400,000 of the bank's
money, have been notified that a div-

HENRY L STIMSON Dm is mi

THIRTY-FOOT WALL OF WATER
SWEEPS DOWN CREEK INTO

CITY; LOSS, •1,500,000.

MANY DIE AND^ HUNDREDS ARE
HOMELESS. .

Mr. Stlmson Is secretary of war In
President Taft’a cabineL

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS.

Samuel Izen, a Bay City rag ped-
dler, afflicted with leprosy, escaped
from quarantine and cannot be found
by the officers.

Ralph N. Seward will oppose Attor-
ney John E. Tracy of Menominee for
the office of representative of Menom-
inee county in the legislature.

The Commercial club is back of a
movement to secure a legislative
grant of $100,000 for an addition to
the State Normal school at Mar-quette. 9

A postofflee has been opened at
Neah-ta-wau-ta. a resort, with S. Fred
Cummings as postmaster, mail being
delivered by boat once a day from
Traverse City.

Edward Frerisdorf, of Hudson has
decided to run for congressman-at
large on the Democratic ticket. He
was one of Wilson s campaign direc-
tors in Michigan.

A number of children having been
bitten by mad dogs at Birch Creek, in
Menominee county, an edict has been
issued by the health officer ordering
all dogs to be muzzled.

Fourth district Democrats are boom-
ing George L. Yaple as the party nom--
inee for the governorship. A state-
wide campaign will be waged in the
Mendon lean's behalf

William Howland. 15, who was ar-
rested in Lansing on a charge of bur-
glarizing, a short time ago, escaped
from the home of the county agent
during the latter's absence.

A new hybrid tea rose called Mrs.
Andrew Carnegie and exhibited by
Richard E. Crocker at Aberdeen has
won a gold medal at the exhibition of
the National Rose society.

Attorney Fred Haggerson is a can-
didate for the Republican nomination
for re-election as prosecuting attor-
ney of Menominee county. Sheriff
Joseph Kell also seeks renomination.

The Upper Peninsula of Michigan
will not be represented at the Chicago
Land Show this year, but will instead,
send an elaborate exhibit to the Mich-
igan State Fair, Sept. 16 to 21 next.

Lieut. (5ulp, of the torpedo destroyer
McDonough, at present located at
Newport, will take charge of the splen-
did navy exhibit which the govern-
ment has granted to the Michigan
Fair.

An extension of 60 days was granted
in the Milton J. Daly bribery case in
Jackson. Daly was convicted some
time ago on a charge of bribing Allan
N. Armstrong, former warden of Jack-
son prison.
David Dickerson. 75. a prominent

farmer of Windsor township, Eaton
county, took his life by cutting his
throat and the arteries in both wrists;
His body was discovered in a field by
his daughter-in-law.

State Food and Dairy Inspector W.
T. Hulsher is making a general clean-
up in Traverse City. He has caused
the arrest of one milkman on a charge
of watering the milk. Several restaur-
ant proprietors and fruit men have
been ordered to clean up.
Leaving behind a note, ‘‘To all con-

cerned.'' saying they intended to lead
better lives, five prisoners of the
Frederick county Jail at Frederick,
Md., crawled through a window on
the groumj, floor, after sawing an iron
bar, and dropped to the ground.
The police of Flint are endeavoring

money, nave neen no.raeu tna. a mvl*0^ “ "“a
idend of 2 per cent in (o be paid then, ob,bi;d a ”umbe„r °
through the Took companv'n receiver. 11 tbf paat 1 18 88 d
John Kathbone Ho a bout ding house, rents a room for

^ _____ i a few nights and then when the o;»-
i portunity comes he ransacks the

M. C. Train- Leaves Rails. | .ooms and leaves.
Running at 60 miles au hour on a i At a meeting of’ the state board of

Several hundred men, women and
children of Denver, Col., are home-
less, a number of deaths are rumor-
ed and a million and a half dollars’
worth of property is in ruins as the
result of a cloudburst which resulted
In the overflow of the shallow bed of
Cherry creek, through the city.
The big city auditorium is a refu-

gee camp. • At dawn five hundred of
the homeless were gathered there and
are being fed by the city. Twenty-
five children from six months to six
years old, whose parents may havs
been lost, are in the care of a police
matron.
After directing relief and rescue

work all night, Mayor Arnold organ-
ized relief parties at dawn to begin
the search of the course of the flood,
which is a trail of wrecked dwellings
and other debris heaped in the cur-
rent of the South Platte river.
The chamber of commerce opened

a relief subscription this morning.
The flood is without parallel in the

history of the city.
Reports along the course of Cherry

creek indicate an augmentation of the
loss of property in the outlying dis-
tricts.

Warning Saves Many.
Had it not been for a note of warn-

ing sounded over the telephone from
an unknown source to the city hail
,-just before the crest of the flood
reached the city, many could not
have escaped death. Many , fled in
their night clothes, and that many
more were caught in the flood while
sleeping is the general belief.

A Telephonic Warning From Some
- Unknown Source Gives Hundreds

an Opportunity to Escape.

Gen. H. M. Duffield Is Dead.

Gen. Henry M. Duffield, veteran of
two wars, and one of the most widely
known citizens of Michigan, passed
away at his home in Detroit. Dfeath
followed a general breakdown. He
had been ill for two years and had
been confined to his room since last
Christmas. The general was 70 years
af age. Gen. Duffield passed away on-
the fiftieth anniversary of his first
battle of the civil war at Murfrees-'
boro, Tenn., where he was taken pris-
Dner. When the end came, four of
ais sons, who are residents of Detroit,
Henry, Divie B., Dr. Francis and Gra-
ham Duffield, were at his bedside.

Would Have All in Cash Value. .
Gov. Osborn, in removing Robert H.

Shields from the office of tax com-
missioner, prefaced his verdict with
an outline of the tax law and what
he considers the duty of the commis-
sion. In this preamble he declares for
a cash value assessment of all prop-
erty in the state just as Rep. Lord of
Detrpit has argued for years. The
governor blames Mr. Shields and the
commission for not having arrived at
a general cash valuation already, and
Indicates his purpose to reorganize
the board to this end.

State Board After Traverte City.
The state board of health has or-

dered a sanitary survey of Traverse
City at the suggestion of prominent
citizens, who have been trying to got
rid of unsanitary conditions. Appeals
have been made to the local health
authorities, but they failed to act be-
cause of business and political reasons.
The issue will now be pushed until all
objectonable places have been cleaned
up* and necessary sewer connectons
made.

•traight track, westbound Michigan
Uentral train No. 3 left the rails a
short distance from Comstock sta-
tion, near Kalamazoo, this morning.
__ -Despite the speed -the — train was
eaking, no one was killed and but

health medical inspectors were ap-
pointed for each congressional dis-
trict. This action was due to the
fact that many times in the past it
has been impossible to get physicians
from Lansing when most needed. The

State Will Offer Maps for School Use.
At nearly every meeting or conven-

tion of public school teachers between
now and the opening of the school
term in September the United States
government will be represented Uy a
topographer, whose errand Is to in-
duce the schools to abandon the use
of the old geographies, which have
been considered standard for more
than a generation, and adopt the
vastly superior unit system of geog-
raphy of the United States.

WHITE REPLACES SHIELDS

Osborn Appoints Thomas B. Vyhlte, of
Plainwsll, to Tax Commission.

Thomhs B. White, of Platnwell, for-
mer probate judge of Delta county,
was appointed by Gov.- Osborn as
member of the state tax commission,
to succeed Robert H. Shields^ re-
moved from office by the governor.
As Mr. White is a recess appointee

to fill a vacancy bis term will ex-
pire in January, and he will be sub-
ject to reappointment by the next
governor If he is named and the
legislature approves he will hold of-
fice until 1915.
Mr. White has been one of the

state inheritance tax examiners under
Auditor-General Fuller since Feb. 1,
1909, and as such has made an ex-
tensive study of the tax laws and
conditions of the state. He was born
in Oneida county, N. Y., in 1859, and
graduated from the law department
of the University of Michigan in 1886,
having removed to Michigan some
time before.

Soldiers to March 251 Miles.
The first and third battalions of the

Twenty-sixth Infantry, stationed at
Fort Wayne, will march the entire
distance of 251 miles to attend the
state encampment of the Michigan
National Guard; which meets near
Ludlngton, July 22. This will be the
longest hike that federal troops have
ever been asked to take in the state.
The return trip will be made by rail.

WINSTON CHURCHILL

Winston Churchill, who may succeed
Asquith as premier of Great BMtaln.

TELEGRAPH NOTES.

™ T!r8!£ I inspectors will receive pay for actual
This was Mrs. Malody. 39. of Chi- i . r„. work nerformed ~
cago. who sustained a deep cut across d0>B penorraea.
the abdomen and a bruised shoulder. | ,The1 steamer .G. J. Grammer of
It is thought she is internally Injured. • Cleveland lies sunken in 2o feet of

water a short distance above the Fort
J Gratiot light, near Port Huron, as the

\

As a demonstration of the efficiency
of the aeroplane in carrying mall, Lin-
coln Beacby will make flights at the
lair .ground in Benton Harbor, par-
rying mail from! ttye fair substation
to the post office. >
As Officers Burnett and Meyers at-

tempted to arrest Frank Leach in Ann
Arbor for creating a disturbance
Leach fired at Meyers and then
tamed the weapon on himself, in-
Ricting a scalp wound. The shot at
Meyers went wide. Leach will re-
cover. *

result of a collision with the steamer
Northern Queen, which occurred in
a fog. The Grammer was lying at
anchor because of the fog. while the
Northern Queen was bound for Du-
luth with package freight
Moving Picture Men's association in

session, in Muskegon, elected Carf’Ray,
Muskegon, president: B. L. Converse,
Owosso, first vice-president; J. J. Rei-
der, Jackson, second vice-president;
G. R. Durkee, Saginaw, third vice-
president u H. F. Fowser, Jackson,
treasurer; WrLester Levy, secretary.

y\
The Michigan State Fair opening

Sept 16 next, and running for a week,
.haft the only automobile show at a
State Fair held in a building con-

especially for the purpose.
State Agricultural So-

building in 1910, at
of $38,000.

Michigan Probate' Judges’ associa-
tion, Tn session in Alpena, elected
following officers; President,
Fred H. Stone, Hillsdale; vice-i
dent. Judge Henry M. Gardner,
son; secretary-treasurer, Judge
gomery Webster, Ionia,
tion will meet in Gi

i year.

• An electrical storm which passed
over Allegan Sunday caused heavy
damage, lightning striking several
buildings.

President H. B. Hutchins, of the U.
of M., has received notice that Dr. Al-
bert Hale, a graduate from the liter-
ary department in 1882, has been ap-
pointed to represent the Pan-Ameri-
can union at the opening, early in
September,, of the Madelra-Mamore
railway of Brazil.

The Board of Commerce of Detroit
has appointed a special comittee con-
sisting of W. H. Orr, James Couzena
and William B. Campbell, to work with
the business committee of the State
Fair to provide a number of Innova-
tions for the coming event which
opens Sept. 16 and closes Sept. 21.
The progress building in which every
exhibit will show the actual process
of manufacture, nearly every Michigan
industry is represented.

Rev. Dr. George Armistead Leakln.
the oldest alumnus of Princeton uni-
versity, js dead at bis home near
Baltimore, Md. He was 93 years ofri.
He founded
years ol,T
church In *

ft*

was the rector for 4
Protestant Episcopa

LORI

BY VOTE OF 55 TO 28

CHARGES THAT ILLINOIS SENA-
TOR SECURED ELECTION BY

BRIBERY IS UPHELD.

BOTH OF MICHIGAN’S SENATORS
VOTE TO EXPEL.

Stripped of His Toga Lorimer Walks

Out of Senate Chamber
Alone After Fatal

Vote.

the wife of Rev. Rob
stor of the BeJIvue Re
i of Schenectady, N. Y

if by taking poison
er home at Caroga Lake
poked to have been tem^
ne through worry ovefr tbaj
of her husband, who wai

for, appendicitis at a iocs
in the day.

Ge.orge Watson of Pickford, Chippe-
wa county, has been appointed as a
member of the state live stock sani-
tary commission to succeed T. F.
Marston, resigned.

The county supervisors will be pe-
titioned by the Anti-Saloon league
to submit the local option question to
the voters of Washtenaw county a
second time, next spring.

Albert Steimley, employed by the
Michigan Central railroad, was
crushed to death between two freight
cars at Niles. This is the Jourtli ac-
cidental death in Niles in one week.

Burton Lewis, an official of the Os-
wego, N. Y., water department, was
instantly killed when he picked up a
telephone receiver during an electri-
cal storm. -Two others were struck
by lightning in the storm, but only
slightly hurt.

A remarkable increase in property
value in Grand Rapids was shown
when James Munton sold his farm
to Joseph Brewer for $25,000. Mun-
ton bought the farm, which is of
195 acres and lies along the banks
of Grand river, for $12,000 five years
ago.

Arthur Warren, a young milkman,
shot himself just below the in art in
Buttle Creek and i* now at Nichols
hospital at the point of death. Young
Warren was alone at the time and
no one knows why he committed the
deed. He is about 21 years old and
unmarried.

Four thousand dollars’ worth of
goldfish arc* to bo planted in swamps,
pools and canal busliiB in Newark, N.
J., in an effort to kill off the mosquito.
Goldfish can live in stagnant wpter,
and feed eagerly on mosqqulto larvae.
In muddy water goldfish are dark in
color, turning to gold in clean water,

A large number of dockers in Liver-
pool and ut Birkenhead, England, have
struck work, refusing to register un-
der the new clearing house scheme in
connection with the national insur-
ance act. The employers threaten r
general lockout unices the men com-
ply with the scheme.

Charges that the annual dance fes-
tival of the Flathead Indians, includ-
ing the famous sun dance, now in
progress in Arlee, Mont., Is a round
of drunktv^eBS, gamblng and fight-
ing, were made to the county attor-
ney, and that officer ordered the fes-
tival closed last night.

Work upon the new dairy building
at the Michigan State Fair grounds
progresses most favorably and the
handsome structure will be ready
within the coming month. This will
be one of the handsomest and most
complete dairy buildings In the coun-
try, and promises to attract visitors
from many states.
The Michigan Equal Suffrage asso-

ciation decided, at a meeting in Kala-
mazoo, to organize every county in
&he state and to bring speakers of na-
tional prominence to Michigan to aid
In the campaign.

The Hon. Comfort A. Tyler, gen-
eral superintendent ct live stock at

Sept 16 to 21 next, has accepted the
position of superintendent of sheep
at the gan-Amerlcan Exposition to be
fheid at San Francisco in 1915. Mr
Tyler occupied this ifosltlon at the
jWprld’s Fair at St. Louis, and also
at the Pan-American Exposition atBuffalo. j

i

‘•,fl *

By a vote of 55 to 28 the United
States senate unseated William Lori-
.mer, the junor senator from IlJY^.is,
and declared his title to his seat in-
valid.
The end of the lopj; fight to oust

the senator came af tel*— shr* days of
protracted debate, in which Senator
Lorimer himself had occupied the
floor for three sessions, making an
impassioned defense of his election.
The final vote came upon the reso-

lution offered by Luke Lea, senator
from Tennessee, declaring the Lori-
mer election by the Illinois legisla-
ture in 1909 invalid.
The adoption of the I^a resolution

carried with it the senate’s verdict
that corrupt methods and practices
were employed in the election of Will-
iam Lorimer "making his election in-
valid.”
The closing moments of the trial

were intensely dramatic. Lorimer,
holding the floor, making a last de-
fense of his seat, declared he did not
appeal for the vote of any senator,
but asked for justice.
Senator Lorimer. when the vote

was announced, walked slowly toward
the back of Hie room and passed
into a cloak room, Senator Smoot, of
Utah, throw ing an arm over his shoul-
der,
The man who had occupied a seat

in the senate since June 18, 1909, by
the vote passes out of the records
and never officially has held a seat in
the senate of the United States.
The Lea resolution adopted by a

vote of almost two to one was as
follows:

Resolved, - That corrupt meth-
ods and practices, were employed
in the election of William Lori-
mer to tlie senate of the United
States from the state of Illinois,
and that his election' was there-
fore invalid.

—In - his closing sentences, Lorimer
expressed gratitude for tributes which
senators had paid to his private life.

Congress May Quit Soon.
The end of the Lorimer case and

the disposition of the senate to post-
pone until autumn the impeachment
trial of Judge Robert W. Archbald,
of the commerce court, forecast an
earlier adjournment of congress than
has before been indicated.
The Panama canal bill, despite

Great Brltaius request for delay, has
been made the' unfinished business of
the senate. It must go to conference
with the house* however, and the
British government eventually will
have an opportunity to fully state its
bill before the measure is finally act-
ed upon. The British contention that
the provision which ' practically gives
free tolls to certain American ships is
in contravention of the Hay-Paunce-
fote treaty, is not without support In
both houses of congress.

CUTS WIFET THROAT,

SHOOTS POLICE OFFICER

Norman Stanley Slays His Youthful
Bride at Lonely Spot In Bay
City; Then Takes Own Life.

Bay City, Mich., July 16.— Mrs. Myr-
tle Stanley Is dead, murdered by her
husband; Norman Stanley, the hus-
band, is dead by his own hand, and
Police Sergeant Harry Anderson Is In
the hospital with three charges of
shot in his body, fired there by Stan-
ley.

All this in 12 hours.
And Stanley was only 21 years old.
Early this morning an employe of

the planing mill of W. H. Nickles,
near the Michigan Central depot, on
his way to work found in the mill
yard the body of a young woman ly-
ing in a pool of blood. Her throat
had been cut, her white corduroy suit
was stained with blood, and her hands
on which were two diamond rings,
were grimed with the coal dust and
cinders into which she had fallen.

On being promised the raise in
wages they demanded the striking
transport workers, who at one time
threatened to bring on a sympathetic
strike and tie up the business of the
whole port of Montreal, returned to
work.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Cattle; Extra dry-fed steorn
and heifers, steers and heif-
ers. 1.000 to 1.200 lbs;, $6.50<b)7.50; grass
steers and heifers that are fat, 800 to
1.000 lbs., $500; grans steers and heif-
ers that are fat, 500 to 700 Jbs., $3.50
@4.50; choice fat cows. $5@5.25; good
fat cows, $4 04.50; common cows. $3@
3.50; cannera. $203; choice heavy bulls.
$4.60; fair to good bolognas, bulls,
$3.75@ 4 ; stock bulls. $3.2503.50; choice
feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs., $4,500
5; fair feeding steers. 800 to 1.000 lbs.,
$4 04.50; choice stockera, 600 to 700
lbs., $4.2504.75; fair stockers. 500 to
700 lbs.. $3.50(5)4; stock heifers. $3.75
04.25: milkers, large, young, medium
age. $45050; common milkers, no de-
mand; medium, $30035.
Veal calves: Best, $8.5009; others.

$407. '

Sheep and lambs; Best lambs $7,500
7.75; fair to good lambs, $C@7; light
to common lambs. $4 05.50; yearlings.
$4 06; fair good sheep, $2.50 03.25;
culls and common. $10’ 2.
Hors: Range of prices: Light to

good butchers. $7.6007.70;. p’gs, $7,250
7.40; light yorkers, $7.400 7.55; stags,
1-3 off.

Mayor’s Home Dynamited.
An attempted was made to destroy

Mayor R. L. Hammond's home, in
Iron .Mountain, with dynamite placed
under the kitchen floor and set off
with a long piece of fuse. The kitch-
en was entirely destroyed and furni-
ture and glassware in other rooms
smashed. Mrs. Hammond was the
only one home and was sitting on the
front porch. No clue has been found
us to who did the deed.
Ex-Mayor Milleffs home was wreck-

ed in the same manner several yearsago. ^

Fourteen Killed in Wreck on C. B. A Q.
Chicago. July 14. — Fourteen per-

sons were killed and 17 were Injured
In a wreck on the Chicago, Burling-
ton & Quincy railroad at Western
Springs, a suburb of Chicago.
Coming through a dense fog with

supposedly a clear track ahead, train
No. 8, a fast mail, ran at full speed
into the rear of train No. 2, known
as the Overland Express, from Den-
ver, which was standing still on the
track, telescoping two of the Over-
land’s Pullman cars.

Twas a Rrstty fi^
The young man produced a gIn,it,

square box from bis pocket. w
"I have a present for you,’’ he

*‘I don’t know whether it will fit
finger or not, but—” your

“Oh. George!” she broke in, "tbLu
so sudden! Why, I never dreamed
But just then George produced th*

gift— a silver thimble-and it got iUd
denly cooler In the room.-Ladi*.*-
Home Journal. 163

RASH ALMOST COVERED FACE

Warrenvllle, O.— ”1 have felt the-
effects of blood poisoning for eighteen

years. I was never without some eniD-
tlons on my body. The terrible Itch-
Ing caused me much suffering and dig
comfort, while the rubbing ani
scratching made It worse. Last eprim-
I had a terrible breaking out of bllg.
tery sores on my arms and limbs. Mr
face and arms were almost covered!
with rash. I could not sleep and loit
nineteen pounds In five weeks. Mr
face was terribly red and sore, and*
felt as If ray skin was on fire. At last. '

I tried a sample of Cutlcura Soap and!
Cutlcura Ointment and I found them
so cool, soothing and healing, that l
got some Cutlcura Soap, Cutlcura
Ointment, and Resolvent. I bath**
with hot water and Cutlcura Soap,
then I applied the Cutlcura Ointment
every night for two mofiths. and I am
cured of all skin eruptions.” (Signed)
Mrs. Kathryn Krafft, Nov. 28. 19U.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold

throughout the world. Sample of each>
free, with 32.p. Skin Book. Address,
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L. Boston.""

She Knew It.

Stella— This Is the presidential year.
Bella— I know. The farmer we-

board with keeps eight bull *moose-
that chase you every time you go out

Practical Version.

Mrs. Knicker— Laugh and the world*
laughs with you.
Mrs. Bocker— Weep and you get a

prebent.

Insane Youth Strangles Roommate.
Charles Bucher, aged 12, an inmate

of the Traverse City state hoepital,
was strangled to death by his room-
mate, George Langton, aged 17. The
tragedy was discovered by a night
watchman. The Bucher boy was af-
flicted with . infantile paralysis and
had been in the asylum since May 14,
having been sent from Boyne Falls.

The city of Charlotte, Mich., will
be represented at the Michigan State
Fair by a display prepared by the
scholars of the public schools of that
city. This exhibit has been on view
for some time in a store at Charlotte
and has attracted the attention, npt
only of the people of the city, but of
other cities ns well. Charlotte is after
the prizes in several departments.

The Fall River liner Commonwealth
Is blamed by the naval board of In-
quiry for the collision of that steamer
with the battleship New Hampshire
off Newport last Sunday morning. No
further details were given out as to
the board's report.

GRAIX, ETC. 'v

Detroit: Wheat — (’aBh No. 2 red,
$1.08 1-1; July opened nt $1.07 1-2.
gained 1c and declined to $1.08 1-4;
September opened at $1,09 3-4. touched
$1.10 3-4 and declined to $1.10 1-4;
December opened at $1.12, touched,
$1.13 and declined to $1.12- 1-2; No. 1
white. $1.07 1-2.

Corn — Cash No. 3. 74 l-2o; No. 2

yellow, 77c; No. 3 yellow, r'rar~8T
70 l-2c.

Oats — Standard. 1 car at 53c: August.*
2.000 bushels ut 36c; No. 3 white, 52
1 -2c.
Rye— Cash No. 2. 73c. '

Beans — Immediate, prompt and July
shipment. $2.65; October. 1 car nt $2.25.
Clover seed — Prime October. $9.75.

OBNKRAL MARKET*.
The berry market is well supplied

and active. Prices hold steady and
trade is satisfactory. Cherries are com-
ing In more freely and the supply of
apples Is increasing. Peaches rwe ac-
tive and In fair supply. The poultry
deal is linn. Hens and fowls are high-
er and in better demand than supply,
while broilers are steady and active.
Potatoes are active and so are all lines
of vegetables. Dairy products are
steady and in good demand.

Butter — Extra creamery. 26M,c;
creamery, firsts. 25**e: dairy, 21c;
package stock, 19c per lb. Eggs— Cur-
rent receipts, candled. 20 per do*.
Apples— Willow twig, $7017.50 per

bbl: new. $4.50© $5.50 ner bbl.
Peaches — Georgia* $1.750$2 per 6-

basket crate; $2.250 $2.50 ner bu: Texas.
Elbertns. $20$2.25 per 6-basket crate.
Cantaloupes — Standard. $3,25 per

ernto* Jumbo. $3 per er»»tn.
ChPrrlf s — Sour. $1,500*1.75 per 16-

rnce; gweet. $2 0 $2.25 per 16-
quart case.

Watermelons — sr.05fte each.
Gooseberries — $2<fr'*‘>.0.ri ner bu.
Blackberries — $l.G0@$1.7n per 16-

qunrt case.
Raspberries — Red, $3’5Air. *< per 04-

nuarf case; black. $1,400 $1.50 per 16-
ijtiort ca««e.

Huckleberries — $20 $2.25 per 16-quart
case.

Onions — Tevs Bermudas. yellow,
white. *1 30 per box: Egyptian.

$1 ‘’5 per hu and *2.25 ner conk.New CubhaireH — *i r,o per
crate; home grown. $l*!T0@)*l.7R.

Dres«ed Calves— Ordinary, 809c-. fan-
cy 100 11c ner lb.

N< •*’ Potatoes — Southern. $2.75@$2.85
per bbl.
Tomatoes — ^’'"skot eratPjit 9Oc0$l;

ho* house. 1 50 16c ner lb.
Ho^ey — Choice f-*nev comb. 15©16c

pt r ib; amber. 120 13c.
Live  Poultry — Broilers. nor

lh; chickens. 14 V! 011 Ac; here. i4V4f|Lr>c
•liicke I4n; voting dneV n 13 0 16(v, gccHe.
l(1011c: terkevs. Ifitf&lSo.
Vegetables — Cucumber*. ppp

deix: gree" nnionK. I2,4 0l5e do*- xvn-
tercresa. 26 ©35c ner do a; green beans,
76 0 85c per bu- wav beans, 75c per bu:
green pens. $1.7R per hu.

Provisions — Fa mil'’ work $19,500
*21.50: mess pork. *20 30*. clear backs.
$19,500 $21.50: s’T'oVod hams. lj\t016c:
’Menlo hams. lOV-0'llc.: shoulder. 12c’
bacon. 14016c; briskets. Iti£0>l2c: lard
In tj*rces.' 12c; kettle rendered lard, 13o
per lb.

ur-c — Cs riot nrices track. Detroit:
No 1 timothy. 121.300*22: 9 tlmothv.
*190 *20; I'cht mixed. $200*20.50: No
1 mixed. $180119- rve *traw,
*11.50; wheat and oat straw, $100
$10 50 per ton.

Detroit — Whent — Cash No 2 red and
Julv, $1.06%; SeMemher onened with a
drop of *\io at Sl.ftfiy. and declined to
*1.0714; December opened at *1.11^ and
declined *o *1.oqv N" 1 white. $1.05%.

Corn — Cash 3, 75c; No 2 vellow.
77Hc: No 3 yellow. 77c; No 4 yellow. 1
cor pt 73c.

Oats — Standard. 2 car* nt 64u.e; vn 3
white. 54c- August standard, 35V»c; Sep.
tember, *5*Ae.

Ryit— Cash No 2. 73c. ___ _ ,
Beans — Immediate, protmt and July

shloment. $2.55; October. $2.25.
Cloverseed — Prime October. $9.75.
Flour,— In one-elchth naper sacks,

per 196 nounds. lobbing lots: Best pat-
ent. $6.80: stmight. *5 60 clear, $5;
spring patent. $*: rye. *5.40.

Feed — In 400-lb. sacks. Jobbing lots;
Bran. *26; coarse middlings. $28; tine
middlings, *30: cracked corn and coarse
cornmeal, $31; corn and oat chop. $30
per ton.

The king of Slam is searching for
a good agricultural adyiser, to show
the people of his country how to make
farming profttable according to in-
formation to the department of agri-
culture at Washington.

The Moon’s Offspring.
Looking out of the window one eve-

ning, little Marie saw the bright. fulP
moon In the eastern sky. and, appar-
ently, only a few Inches from it, the
beautiful Jupiter, shining almost as
brightly as the moon Itself. Marie
gazed Intently at the spectacle for a*
moment, and then turning to her
mother exclaimed:
“Oh, mother, look! The moon has

laid an egg!”

Making Chets* Jn Oldsn Days.
Cheese was made by the old-time

farmers In the summer on the co-op-
erative plan by which four cattle own-
ers owning say 14 milch cows, received
all the milk night .and morning, ac-
cording to the dally yield of their
little herd. Thus given two famllle*
having five cows each, one with three
and one with one, supposing that the
average yield per cow was the same.
In two weeks, two owners would make
five cheeses each; one would press
three, and one only, one cheese, but
this one would' be as good and as large
as any of the rest. — “Nobility of the
Trades— The Fcthner,” Charles Wins-
low Hall, In National Magazine.

She Was a Duster.
Mrs. Sutton advertised for a woman*

to do general housework, and In an-
swer a colored girl called, announcing'

that she had come for the position.
‘‘Are you a good cook?” asked Mrs.

Sutton.
"No, Indeed, I don’t cook," was the*

reply.

“Are you a good laundress?"
“I wouldn’t do washln’ and Ironin’;

it's too hard on the hands.
"Can you sweep?” asked Mrs. Sut-

ton,

"No," was the positive answer. I ni’
not strong enough.”
“Well,” aald the lady of the house,-

quite exasperated, “may I ask what
you can do?"
"I dusts,” came the placid reply.-

Everybody’s.

whioh he drove a mile on the State
Fair track last year In : 50 and
startled the world by the remarkable

* >» »» Ford car „,th caused the wreck of Glendyre. C. B.,
when the locomotive plunged down .m
embankment and Engineer William

performance, will enter for the auto- CamPbe11 WR* killed. A sun kink”
‘ ' is the railroad term to express twist*

r
mobile races whioh are to take place
on the closing day of the State Fair
of this year, Sept. 21, and the people
o( Uichlgau have the raca.or the year

g of the tails by the sun’s heat

SALLOW FACES
Often Caused by Tea and Coffe*'* Drinking.

How many persona realUe that tei
and coffee so disturb digestion that
they produce a muddy, yellow com-
plexion?
A ten days’, trial/ of Postum

proven a means. In thousands of case*, ̂

of clearing up a bad complexion.
A Wasbn. young lady tells be: ex-
perience: ,

“All of us— father, mother, sister and

brother-^had used tea and coffee for
many years until finally we all bad
stomach troubles, more, or less. t

“We all were sallow and troubitp
with pimples, bad breath, disagreeable

taste In the mouth, and ell of us simply

so many bundles of nerves.
“We didn’t realize that tea and cof-

fee caused the trouble until one day
we ran out of coffee and went to bor
row some from a neighbor. She g***
us some Postum ahd told us to try
that
"Although wt atarted to make

we all felt sure that we would be sic*
if we missed our strong coffee, but **
tried Poatum and were surprised IF ̂
find it delicious.

“We read the statements on 11
got more and In a month and
you wouldn't have known us.
were able to digest our food
any trouble, each one’s skin
clear, tongues cleared off, and
In fine eon^ltton. We never ui
thing now but Poatum. Thera is I

Ing like it” Name given by
COu Battle Creek, Mich. :i}

“There’s a reason,” and It If
plained in the little-Jbook, “The ft

only
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Conducted by Charles M. Gardner, Editor
of the National Grange, Westfield, Maas.

CUCURBITS OR
VtfJE CROPS

Br GEORGE W. HOOD,
Instructor in Hovicttltar^

Mkhiaaa Acrktiltuml College

THE RIGHT WAY TQ
CULTIVATE CORN

IfOTfXS VnfZYZBJf

ff^ RAMPING to the Holy Land.
I the way the Rusaian pilgrims

go, I came lately to New Athos,
the most wonderful monastery

... of the Russian world. New
Atbo>, or Novy Afon, as the Russians
call it, is an establishment resemb-
ling what the best of English monas-
terles must have been prior to 1536.
It Is in itself, by example, a defence
of all monasteries, a place to which
itudents journey If they wish to un-
derstand all the possibilities for good
In Institutions once* condemned as es-
sentially evil. There once mor^ armies
of workmen are employed every day,
and building never ceases. No one
seeking work is ever refused, not even
the criminal or the paasportless tramp.
Ttwre all comers receive the monks’
hospitality of bed and board and worn-
out pilgrims are furnished with clothes
and money to take them home, or to
to take them further on their Journey,
writes a correspondent of Country Life.
Tlie monks own vast estates, where
they grow their own corn and culti-
vate the vine and the olive. They
have orange and lemon woods. They
grind the corn In their mills and make
their own bread; they press the grape,
and the monastery tables tell bow gen-
erous is the supply of wine. In Go-
gol’s ,•Dead, Souls, among all the hu-
morous accounts of decaying state*, il
one serious story of a vast property
where everything xyas well done. Such
among monasterief is New Athos. Not
only does It furnish Itself from It*
own fields with bread and with wine,
but It has made lt*elf almost inde-
pendent of the outside world. It
makes Us own clothes from its own
cloth, Us own furniture and utenslle,
Its own brick, breeds Its own cattle.
In the remote Caucasian district It is
like a little walled town and kingdom
in Itsel.*.

Came From God.

Y/ben I called there and asked hos-
pitality for tjyree or four daya, I was
at once shown Into a clean bedroom
In which were four sprlngless beds. I
ftared the room with three others. It
was dinner-time. I was taken to a
great hall where five or six tables
'ere set up on trestles, and a few hun-
dred visitors and pilgrims were im-
mediately expecting soup. Straight
off the fire came ten great, black pots,
the somb re-cloaked, long-haired broth-
ers bringing them In on long hooked
poles. As each pot waa put down the
monk whispered that it came from God.
Some of us were accommodated with
plates, others with deep Russian
basins and we each had shallow,
home made wooden spoons. At a sig-
nal, after we had helped ourselves,
we all stood, faced the sacred Ikons,
and joined in a long prayer. Picture
the company — aged bearded peasant
pilgrims, red-kerchiefed country girls,
bright boys from neighboring Black
Sea watering places, several cltlxen*’
wives in town-made blouses, studenta
of the universities and civil servants
in their various official uniforms. Fol-
lowing the soup came flab, and then
maize porridge. There was a great
buzz of conversation and much clank-
ing of the wine flagons. The lay breth-
ren of the raonrstery fluttered up and
down at our backs, seeing that -each
one of us had what he wanted, and
*e fared not badly at their hands.
However, only tea minutes for thla
dinner, and then a voice of command
ays, “Stand I” and we all faoe the
Ikons once more and make the com-
plementary prayer of thank*. Din-
ner was at 11 a. m.; tea, with black
bread and no butter, at 8; aupper at 7.
All doors closed and people In tbelr
beds at 8:30 p.. m., and then in the
morning tea and bread once uore at

I a 6:45.

What struck me particularly on en-
|larl.jg Novy Afon was the new tone In
iH»e everyday. There w'aa leaa of the

property of his own, even of a purely
transitory kind, such as a bed or a
suit of clothes. They have all in com-
mon, and they have not that nicety or
necessity of privacy which would com-
pel an English an to claim the right
to wear the same coat and trousers
two days running. But the monks are
even diffident of claiming their own
separate mugs and plates at table, and
are unoffended by miscellaneous eat-
ing and drinking from one another’s
dishes. Everyone Is the servant of all,
and without hypocrisy, not only in act
but in sentiment and prayer. Wher-
ever 1 went I found the tone rang
true.

Day Begins at Midnight.

This fair exterior glory seems to
spring from a strong Inner life. Reli-
gious life In the Holy Orthodox
Church, with Its many ordinances and
Us extraordinary proximity to every-
day life, h allowed to be monoto-
nous and humdrum. Each day at New
Athos Is beautiful in Itself, and If a
monk’s life were made Into a book of
such days, one would not turn over
two pages at oncev
The day begins at midnight, when

to the occasional melancholy chime of
the cathedral bell the brothers move
to the first service of the morning.
On my second night at Afon I wak-
ened at the prayer bell and Joined the
monks at thetr service. In the sky
wis a faint glimmer as of morning.
The monastery, resplsndent with mar-
ble and sliver by day, was now meek
and white in tho dark bosom of the
mountain, and shining like a candle.
In the church, as if confirming the Im-
pression, was but one dim light — the
clergy, tho monks, the faces of tho
holy Ikons, all were shadows, and
from a distance came hollow shadow
music, the sound of the breaking of
the waves. It was the still night of
the heart, where the Dove yet broods
over the waters, and life la only Just
begun. At that service a day began,
a small life.
When the service -was over and we

returned to our rooms, morning bad
advanced a small step; the stars were
paler, one just made out the contour
of the shadowy crags above us. Just
a little sleep, and then time to rise
and wash for breakfast. The monks In
charge of the kitchen roust be up some
time before the rest of us. At eight
o'clock the morning service com-
mences, and every monk must attend.
Then each man goes to his work, some
to the carpentry sheds, other* to the
unfinished buildings, to the brick
works, the bas!:et works, the cattle
yards, the orchards and gardens,
laundries, leather works, etc.; the
teachers to the schools, where the lit-
tle Caucasian children are taught, the
abbot to his cell, where he receives
the brothers In turn, hears any confes-
sion they may wish to make and gives
advice In any sorrow that may have
come upon any of them. The old ab-
bot Is greatly beloved, and the monks
have children’* heart*. Again in the
evening the day is concluded In song
and prayer. Such Is the monastery

day.
It Is a modern Institution withal;

something young, of only thirty year**
standing, though built on the site of
an ancient cathedral. Russians pride
themselves on that, that they have
no past, but only a future. The
fourth century ruins of the old cathe-
dral and the battlements of Iver are
Indeed of great interest and many
people climb the two thousand feet
high crag to look out from the ancient
watch tower. But the attitude of the
monastery Is well explained in the
words of a monk:
“People come here to worship God.

and we stand here as a witness of
God, to pray continually for the com-
ing of the Kingdom and to succor
thosle who cpme to us. It would be
«* sign of disrespect to our church If

PRACTICAL ACCOMPLISHMENT

Editorial In the Natlonat Grange
Monthly Sums Up Some of the

Most Important.

A good many accomplishments of
practical value can be charged upon
the grange service to the country, and
probably few members of the order re-
alize to what an extent this is true. A
recent editorial in the National Grange
Monthly sums up some of these accom-
plishments in a way that at once sug-
gests hrfw valuable Grange service to
the country has been. There la much
of tnfdrm&tlon in the summary. It
•ays:

“In computing the value of Grange
service to Its day and generation, it is
by no means necessary to limit the
study of legislative enactments of rec-
ognized value— there are Infinite other
phases of Grangrf ministry to its peo-
ple. But if on Its legislative ochleve-
mentn alone the order were to be
judged, how strong the showing that
would be made. In fact, If mention of-
Its scores of other legislative victories

were omitted, what an array of force
attaches to a contemplation of the
four great reforms for which the
Grange has zealously fought the past
score of years.

“Here is a group of Grange Ideals la
legislation overtopping all else that
has been striven for In the meantime:
The free delivery of mall to the farm
homes of the country towns; federal
and state aid in good road building; di-
rect election of United States sena-
tors. Search the records of the Na-
tional Grange, and of ne‘arly every
state Grange, for 20 years back, and
find these four fundamentals of legis-
lation demanded. Oftentimes the
Grange has stood alone in the demand,
but no less determinedly has It held
Its ground and fought vigorously on.
And what have the years witnessed?
“Rural free delivery of mall to the

farm homes made a reality on 45,000
dlstlpct routes serving millions of the
farm people and blessing them beyond
human competition. A great nation-
wide movement for good roads, tens
of millions of dollars expended an-
nually and this very year to witness
beyond doubt the beginning of a vast
federal aid appropriation for trunk
lines of good roads, stretching from
ocean to ocean. Direct election of
United States senators practically ac-
complished by the vote at Washing-
ton a month ago to submit this matter
to the states, some of which have al-
ready registered their overwhelming
approval of the new method of sena-
torial election. Such is the Grange
victory of a score of years and less—
what member can fall of abounding
pride in such a record?
“Just now, In the moment of exul-

tation, may well bo asked the question
—how soon would these groat reforms
have been accomplished without the
Grange championship? Without It,
who had taken the lead, borne the
brunt of the fight, had heaped upon It
all the vehemence of a selfish opposi-
tion, yet all the time maintaining a
calm, progressive and courteous lead-
ership into victory? How much the
n&tion^wes to the Grange for this suc-
cession of triumphs, no pen can kver
adequately declare. It is a summary
of service, not alone to members of
the order that supplied the force to
win, but of overflowing beneficence
to millions of people, In every state,
who shall rise up at the mention of
the Grange and declare it their
friend.'’

ancient remains.’
Itorin and servant, officer and soldler^people came here merely
Idling, less noisy comraandings and 1 ”

^oldlrcs, even less beating of the pa-
fl«nt horses that have to carry such
[^avy loads in Russia. Instead of

n i gentleness and graeiousness,
3 ck- thing of that which one finds In
rb«Uc and mystic communities in
toisla, in art and in pictures, but
'hlch one seldom meets with In, public
‘to- Here at New Athos breathes a

Christianity. It was strange how
% undying cui-?*ity of tho Rue-
had been conquered^ for here I

asked the thousand and one
ent questions that) It l* usu-

my lot to smRe over and answer.
wts.esrftn a nmtralnt in asking

o* Usary quoitlon# lest they
Ip difficult to *nsw_Then

to tee the

Supremacy. 'v

“These great nations," remarked
Piute Pete, as he thoughtfully folded
his newspaper, “have purty much the
same Idea that we have here in Crim-

son Gulch."
“In what respect?"
“They sort of take It for granted

that the one that kin shoot quickest,
stratghtest an’ oftenest is sort o’ nat-

urally entitled to bfeconildered bps*.’’

Back at Him.
“Young man. I saw you put your

arm around my daughter’s waist last
evening.*’ ‘'And 1 suppose you noticed

how she atruggWdr .

The Grange Spirit.
A striking example of the breadth

and depth of the Grange spirit comes
from a country town in one of the
New England states. There, five
years ago, a struggling Grange was
organized, meeting very bitter opposi-
tion from the one local church in that
country town. That opposition be-
came so Intense that one of the
deacons took his team and drove con-
tinuously, for four days, urging all his
people to have nothing to do with the

proposed Grange.
In spite of it ail, the Grange under-

taking went through and the organisa-
tion thus formed has maintained a
consistent, dignified attitude and has
done Its best to prove helpful to the
Individual members. Gradually the
church oposltion has been broken
down, until today tho Grange com-
mands the respect of practically ev-
eryone In that community.
As a striking commentary on the

circumstances under which the start
was made, that Grange voted at Its
last meeting, without one dissenting
voice, to appropriate $200 from Its

treasury to build a new terrace wall
around the church, renew the grading
and make a village beauty spot of
what has been an eyesore for years,
because of a wretched state of dilap-
idation due to neglept. In Abe appear-
ance of the church grounds. A more
striking example of “returning good
for evil" could scarcely lie found; and
it Is that breadth of purpose and ef-
fort, everywhere manifest,' that la
making the Grange such a power for
progress In all parte of the land.

Valuable Booklet.
State Lecturer Louis J. Taber of the

Ohio State Orange hat just issued 12.-
000 copies of a moat valuable booklet
designed to aid Grange lecturer* with
plana and suggeatlons, and the book-
let ia being given wide circulation
hroughout the state ; - ^ •

The cucurbit*, taken as a ’ class,
probably include some of our moat Im-
portant vegetables. They belong to
the class known as annual vegetables
and to the sub-class which are grown
for their fruit and seed parts. This
group includes the following vege-
tables, namely, cucumber, gherkin,
muskmelon, pumpkin, squash and wa-
termelon. The cucumber and musk-
melon are the most Important, al-
though cucumbers probably’ stand
first.

These vegetables, taken as a whole,
are known as “Minder plants’’1 and re-
quire a warm climate and’ must be
planted at the time of season ^wben
all danger of frost Is past.

Cucumber.
Th© cucumber, which is one of our

oldest vegetables, has been cultivated
In India for at least three thousand
years. It was first grown in England
about 1578 and also by tho earliest
settlers In this country. The cii^um
her Is grown commercially on a large
scale and under a large range of
climatic conditions. The various sec-
tions of the south and along the At-
lantic coast are favorable, to the pro-
duction of the early crops while the
cooler summers of the north are well
adapted to growing . pickles. The
plants are quite sensitive to frost as
well as to extreme heat, but thrive
under cooler conditions than melons.
The light sandy soils are best for early
crops, If earllness is the chief consid-
eration, however, yields are larger
and the bearing period longer In heavy
soils. As earliness Is such an Import
ant factor in, securing remunerative
pVlces, many growers start some of
their plants under glass. Greenhouses
are most valuable for this purpose al-
though hot beds and cold frames are
sometimes employed. The soil should
receive early plowing and frequent
harrowing before planting, and for a
very early crop somo growers prefer
to throw up the land In small furrows
thus securing better drainage and
somewhat warmer soil conditions. Fre-
quent cultivation until the vines begin
to run Is recommended.
The most important type that la

grown in this country and which Is es-
pecially ' desirable for slicing Is th§ |*
Whlte Spine. This Is quite popular
both for cultivation In the open and
under glass.
The cucumber, like many other o?

our vegetables. Is not without Its in-
sect enemies and diseases. Among the
most Important Insect enemies may be
mentioned the striped cucumber beetle
which is yellow above, with black
head and wing covers longitudinally
striped with black. The beetles are
particularly destructive to young
plants but also feed on the old plants
ns well as . the fruit. Various plans
have been suggested for the control
of this pest, but arsenical poisons are
not successful and preventative meas-
ures are usually employed, such as
protecting tho hills with square boxes
covered with cheese cloth or muslin.
The most Important diseases of the

encumber are the downy mildew, leaf
blight, and anthracnose. Bordeaux
mixture Is the chief fungicide used In

combatting these diseases.

Muskmelon.
Muskmelon requires somewhat the

same conditions recommended for the
cucumber. It Is a native of southern
Asia and Is one of the most popular
vegetables In many parts of the world
The muskmelon la much more si^cept-
Ible to the effects of cold than the cu-
cumber. It will not stand frosts and
demands a rather high summer tern-
perature for most satisfactory results.
A good plan, especially for this sec-

tion of the country. Is to start melons
under glass In order that they may
have a longer growing season so a*
to mature their crops earlier. It is
generally conceded that the sowing
should not occur more than four weeks
before settinl In the field, because the
plants may become stunted or tho
growing may be checked when trans-
ferred to the field. Occasionally plants
are kept under glass six weeks. Pa-
per. earthen pots, berry baskets and
veneer boxes are used to start the
plants.
Cultivation, care and soil require-

ments are similar to those recom-
mended for cucumbers.
The other members of this group

require similar conditions with slight
modifications for each individual
crop.

A successful corn grower once said:
“The best time to cultivate corn is
before It is planted.’’ He had In mind
the proper fitting of the soli for the
crop, rather than the cultivation
which Is usually given after the corn
Is seen In the row. Preparing a good
seed bed is an Important part of corn
growing, but there are other thlngtf
which must also fee considered.

The best soli for corn is a deeri
rich, sandy or silty loam. This does
not mean, however, that corn cannot
be grown on any other kind of soli. It
means that the largest yields are ob-
tained from this kind. Profitable
yields can be had from many different
kinds of soli providing proper care Is
taken to prepare the ground before
seeding, and proper methods of culti-
vation are followed.

The secret of preparing a good seed
bed Is to plow early and work often.
One can hardly plow too early In the
spring, providing the soli is In, the
proper condition for plowing. If the
corn is to follow sod, then the sod
should not be left until It has a crop
of hay on It and the hay turned under
late In the season. Many fields have
been ruined for the season by doing
this. The growing hay takes out the
water, and If the season Is dry, the
great bulk of material below the fur-
row slice will aause trouble. This In-
jury Is greatest on the heavier soils.
After plowing, work the soil down
good. Harrow not once or twice, but
many times, and particularly after

STATES AWAKING TO DANGER

Additional Hospital §*da for ths
Treatment of the Tuberculosle

Are Being Ettabliehed.

Nearly 4,000 additional hospital beds
for consumptives Jn 29 elates WfMJ
provided during U»e year ending JuWe
1, according to a statement issued by
the National Association for the Study
and Prevention of Tuberculosis. This
makes a total of over 30,000 beds, but
only about one for every ten Indigent
tuberculosle patient* in this counUy.

In the last five years, the hospital
provision for ooneumptlvee hae in
creased from 14,428 In 1907, to over
30,000 In 1912, or over 100 per cent
New York state leads In the number
of beds, having 8,360 on June 1; Mas-
sachusetts cornea next with 2,800; and
Pennsylvania, a close third with 2,700.
Alabama showed the greatest percent-
age of Increase In the last year by
adding 57 new beds to Its 42 a year
ago. Georgia comes next with 109
beds added to 240 a year ago. New
York has the greatest numerical in-
crease, having provided over 1,800 ad-

ditional beds in the year. .

TESTIMONY

OF FIVE WlWOMEN

WAS SORRV FOR HIM.X

Proves That Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Com-

pound Is Reliable,
Reedville, Ore.— *1 can truly recom-

mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all women who are pasting
through the Change of life, a* ft mad#

me a well woman aftar
suffering three years.
— Mra MAftjf goOAKT,
Reedville, Oregon.

New Orleans, La. —
“When passing through
the Change of Life I was
troubled with hot ftahe*.
weak and dizzy spells and
backache. I waa not fit for
anything until I took Ly-
dia E. Pinkham’s Vege-
table Compound which
proved worth it* weight
m gold to me. "-Mrs. Gas-
ton Blondeau, 1641 Po-
lymnia St, New Orleans.
Mishawaka, Ind.-“ Wo-

men passing through the
Change of Life can take
nothing better than Lydia
E. Pinkham'* Vegetable
Compound. I am recom-
menaingitto all my friend*
because of what it ha*
done for me. "-MhuChas.
Bauer, 623 E. Marion St,
Mishawaka, Ind.
Alton Station, Ky.-“For
months I suffered from
troubles in consequence of
my age and thought I
could not live. Lydia EL
Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound made me well
and I want other suffering
women to know about it
Mrs. Emma Bailey, Alton
Station, Ky.

Janitor— Stop playing that trom
bone; the man in the next room says
he can’t read.
Dlnkheimer— Ach. vot Ignorance-

ness! 1 could read ven 1 vas fife

years oldt!
True to His Trust.

“Father," asked the beautiful girl,
“did you bring home that material
for my new skirt?"/’Yes.’’ i •
“Where is It?"
“Let me see? Walt now. Don’t be

impatient! I didn’t forget it. I’m
sure I’ve got it In one of my pockets,
somewhere."

Well-Cultivated Crops.

Profit on One Tree.

The winders of spraying are forci-
bly demonstrated In the case of a
woman at Salem, W. Va., who told one
of the Instructors of the extension di-
vision how last year she had been in-
duced to purchase a small spraying
outfit for spraying a tree in her yard
that had yielded practically no apples
for several years. The neighbors
thought the Idea absurd and laughed
at her, but she kept an accurate ac-
count of the vastly Increased yield of
the tree and she found she had
cleared $4.50 besides providing a sur-
plus for a family of several memben.
When the profit accruing on a hun-
dred or more trees from the use of
these same methods is figured, It be-
comes interesting.

Rap# for Poultry.

Have you made any provision for
green feed for hens this summer? If
toot, got busy and plant rape, which la
one of the best of green feeds, and &
small patch will serve the needs of
many hens. It Is a hardy plant, thriv-
ing In / i\eat variety of soils, and It
renew/-v|lf after each cutting. > Isotl

i
1

every heavy rain. This throrough
working, together with the rains, will
cause a good, firm seed bed to he es-
tablished. The continuous harrowing
will aerate the soil and make plant
food available for the young plant
Before planting the corn, dig down
Into the soil to the depth of the fur-
row slice. If the soil Is loose and open
near the bottom' of the furrow slice
the seed bed has not been prepared
properly. If It Is firm and moist be-
low, and dry and loose near the sur-
face. then there Is a good seed bed
for corn, which Is one of the first
requisites for growing a profitable

crop. The producing of such a seed
bed Is what the successful corn grow-
er meant by saying that the best
time to cultivate corn Is before It Is
planted.

Good seed roust be planted on this
good seed bed, otherwise our careful
work will bo somewhat wasted.

Perhaps, for the most of us, the
next thing of Importance will be to
get after the weeds. Here the weed-
er may be used to advantage on the
lighter soils. The field is gone over
once or twice so as to kill the weeds
ns soon as they have germinated from
the seed. The best time to kill weeds
Is when they nre small. It Is worth
while to get at them as soon as possi-
ble after they have germinated, and
the first two or three cultivations
count the most In this respect. After
the plants appear In the rows, then
the corn should be well cultivated
with a good cultivator. On the heav-
ier soils the spike-toothed harrow
might take the place of the weeder,
or the cultivator might be used from
the first. If the corn cannot be seen
In the rows, or the plants are small,
put on the fenders to keep tke pianU
from beinp covered with soil, and do
a good job. Don’t be afraid of culti-
vating too deep the first time over,
and use a cultivator that Is adapted to
the soil. The deep cultivating will
let air into the soil and hasten the
decay of organic matter and the build-
ing up of plant food. As soon as the
corn roots begin to spread between
the rows, the cultivator should be run
shallower, so as not to prune the
roots too much and set the plants back
In their growth. As far as the aav-
ing of moisture Is concerned, two
Inches seem to be the most econom-
ical depth to cultivate after the^flrst
two or three times. If thistles or
milkweeds bother, try the thistle
sweeps. There are kinds found on the
market which will do the work effec-
tively. Keep the cultivators running

fields until the Corn Is too high
e two-horse machines. After

this, many still use the one-horse cul-
tivator until th# corn gets too big or
the weather too hot to do effective

A better thing than tooth powder to
cleanse and whiten the teeth, remove
tartar and prevent decay is a prepaaa-
tlon called Paxtlne Antiseptic.- At
druggists, 25c a box or sent postpaid
on receipt of price by The Paxton
Toilet Co., Boston, Mass.

could not sleep ana was very
nervous. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound restored me to perfect heal til
and i would not be without it." — Mrs.
F. M. Thorn, Deisem, No. Dak.

Make the Liver
Do its Duty
Nine times in ten when the liver is

right the stomach and bowels are right.

CARTER'S U
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly com;
pel a lazy liver to
do its duty.

Cures Con-
stipation, In-
digestion,

Sick
Headache,
and Diatreaa After Eating.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL FVCBS
Genuine must bear Signature .

Getting Rid of It.
Tyres — 1 tell you the man who

takes care of his own motor car has
a good deal on his hands.

Byres— Well, soap is cheap.

In the Suburbs.
“Is Mrs. GUlet a well-informed wom-

an?”
“Well, she’s on a party wire.”— Life.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
bis age of maeaixti and oparlm.nt, aU patnf

Esaekod brtbeaclemiDoforCbac^B
ulnniof man. Bcleoco bus I mice*!
In ths paw centnry. and nmonu thc-by no mahij

____ I _____ ____________ I . . comfort and h»p-PMHL man. HclancnhM lnd««d injrt.*laixt»ti1d«a
sag

riwi'£si,3a?«::sb'wivsssi:
)M who anff.r from kidney, bladder, narrow

Thera
EY.no
of tbo

It .Mm.

Be thrifty on little things like bluing.
Don’t accept water for bluing. Ask for Red
Cross Ball Blue, the extra good value blue.

Living Up to Its Name.
“How do people seem to like your

new song. ’The Aeroplane?”’
“Just carried away by It.”

dlseatM. chronio weakw.MS.alpers.skln •«
pi 1m, Sc., there Is nodonbt. In faotltseems.
from i be big Stir creeled aroonol ipedallJit*.
THEKAPION Is drsilned to east Into obllrlo
those questionable remedies that were formerly \mm
sole reUaaee of medical men. It UofcoorMlniP0^
»lblo to tell anflerers all we sbonld Ilka to Ull tSwJ
In thla short article, bnt those who would USe I#
know more a bool this remedy that has etected aa
manr-we might almost say. mlruoplpu. ctuws,
should send addreMOd oarelope for FRbB book to
Dr. Le Clara Med. Go., Hat cm Lock Boad, Hampstead,

or Mo. I to what they require and bare been .syeklsg
In vain during a life of misery, suffering.
and unbappli
mall 11.00. F

Garfield Ten Is Invaluable for nil Irrcgulnrl-
tU-s of Ihu liver, kidney* anti bowels, il h>
inudo frutu puru aud wlioloome herb*.

The Worrier.
Kntcker— Does Jack worry?
Docker — Yes; he wants to pasteur-

ize split milk.— Judge.

DAISY FLY KILLER STSS S
SIm. Seat, clean e*
aa mental, eon* .Qlanl
obeap. taste all
seaeea. Made el
metal, caa*teplUerM#
overt will not soil ew
Injure anythin#.
Guaranteed effeeUm
Sold by d##1#r#s#

_ __ _ . sent prepaid far M,
SAXOLD 80MEES, ISO DeJtalh Ave^ Broeklya. *. Y.

’ 1V'' 

Mrs. Wlnnlow’a Bootblug Syrup for Children
teething, H.iftrns the gum*, reduces Itiflaimun-
Uou, allay, pain, enren wind colic, tto a bottle.

Even your best friends haven’t time
to do much worrying on your account W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 29-1912.
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Satisfies

S-

There never was a
thirst that Coca-Cola couldn't

satisfy. It goes, straight as an
arrow, to the dry spot.

And besides this,

satisfies to * T the call for something
purely delicious and deliciously pure — and
wholesome.¥7 Our new booklet. leOUf dr* Coca-Col* Vtodkadoo to

* * ^ ^ Cbaonoaoc*, forihcBaktog.

Demand (be Genuine as made by Wtaaam
THE COCA-COLA CO. jEL^hS

ATLANTA GA gf Cato-Cela.
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/Hal thing* In th# growing of
crop of corn are summarised

Hows: A good seed bed. good |

thorough cultivation t
i, to save water and to
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Oo.'b drag store.
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BTRON DEFRHDO&F,
W 1iiSSB v

Homeopathic Physician.

Hi Forty-seven yean experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment of
children, and fitting of glaseek Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and East
streets. Phone 6i-8r

wwtfH & ?: v 8. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

OtBoea In the FreeinAn-Comminffa block. Cbel-
a*. MkhUrw.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Snrgnon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Besidence
on Oonffdon Btreet. Obelse*. Mlchlffan. Tele-
phone 114. v.

H. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian

Office, second floor Hatch A Durand block
Phone No. 61. Niff ht or day.

L. A. MAZE.

Veterinarian.

Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary Oolleffe.
Office at Chaa. IMartln’i Livery Barn. Phone
day or niffht. No. 20 .

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michigan.

JAMES 8. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle itreet east. Chelsea. Mich iffan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea, Michiffan.

S. A. MATES,

Funeral Director and Embalmer.

* Fine Funeral Furniahinffs. Calle answered
promptly niffht qr day. Chelsea. Michiffan.
Phone 6.

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Hatch-Dnrand block. Chelsea. Michi
(ran.

STIVERS & KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch-Durand
block. Chelsea. Michiffan. Phone 63.

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Itopairinff of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stcinbach Block, Chelsea.

E. W. DANIELS,
General Anctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For information ca
at The Htandard office, or addressGreffory, Mich
iffan. r.f.d.2. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cups furnished free.

G. F. KOCH
Successor to A. 6. Faist

General Repair Work a
Specialty. Wagons and Bug-
gies Made to Order. Neck-
yokes, Eveners and Whiffle-
trees Always on Hand. Prices
Reasonable. 'Phone No. 90.

% West Middle St. Chelsea, Mich.

fliil
a Cabinet work of all kinds, •
# furniture repairing and refinish- J
 ing done on short notice. Shirt ^

Waist Boxes made to order. •

SUMMER SEASON.
From July 2nd menres into our Autumn

Term from Auffust JUh. Work is contin-
oua. Enter any time. Have you seen our
new Catalogue? If not. write us. Detroit
Business Univftrsity.f&WeatGrand River,
IXtroit, Mich.. K. R. Shaw, President.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE 25 CENTS
43, S. DEARBORN ST., OHIOAOO

fj

fHB CHgtSRA St AlfOARD, yULY i8, 1913.

BREVITIES

HARLIE J. FULFORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksvilie. Mo. Office over Voffel’s
draff store. Entrance from west Middle street.
Chelsea. ’Phone '24C.;—*s 4 -

UNADILLA— G. W. Bowersox, who
recently purchased the Watson store,
has sold the same to M. E. Kuhn of
Gregory, who will take possession at
once. 1

MANCHESTER— Geo. W. Gross-
man di^d at bis home at Manchester
last Thursday morning at 6:30 o’clock
aged 74 years. The funeral was held

Saturday afternoon.

MILAN— The paving of the Milan
business streets is being pushed along
at a good rate and additional men are
being put on the force. The work
will be rushed to completion as soon

as possible. — Leader.

DEXTER— Three head of cattle
owned by Will Marshall were killed
by a west bound train Monday morn-
ing near the east switch. The cattle
had crossed the river and in some
manner gotten onto the railroad
tracks.— Leader.

DEXTER— Kiem Guinan, aged 65
yearsj died Wednesday morning in
Ann Arbor hospital. The remains
were brought to Dexter Wednesday
afternoon. Funeral services were
held Friday morning at 8 o’clock in
St Joseph’s church.

HOWELL— Rev. D. C. Littlejohn
sends out the family car Sunday
mornings and brings the old and in-
firm out to church. It is an act of

thoughtfulness that must be appre-
ciated by many old people and it is
also an excellent plan for filling
empty pews.— Republican.

ANN ARBOR— The summer session
of the university now registers 1331
students, the highest number ever
registered at Michigan any summer
session. These students are distri-
buted as follows: Graduate school,
162; literary department, 580; engin-
eering department, 303; medic; 113;

law, 163 and pharmic, 10.

MANCHESTER— The Lake Shore
company is again making prepara-
tions for handling the coal trains that

formerly passed over the Central
road. They will come from Toledo
to Manchester and then distribute at
Jackson and Ypsilanti. A large turn
table will be put in at Y psilanti to
handle the big locomotives as on the
present table only light engines can
be turned about.— Enterprise.

PINCKNEY— Pinckney had a fire
scare last Fourth of July evening. A
blazing sky rocket sent up from the
public square pierced the mosquito
netting over one of the hotel windows
igniting it and also the clothes of
Miss Helen Pellet who was watching
the display from the window. Prompt
action by the onlookers extinguished
the flames and Miss Pellet’s injuries
are not considerd serious.— Dispatch.

SALINE— At a conference of the
pastors Monday it was decided that
no man should be kept away from
church during the hot summer by
too many clothes. It is both “sane”
and common sense to be comfortable
as possible, and it is not unreligious
to be seen in church without a coat,
hence hereafter no man properly
dressed, yet without a coat or vest,
will be, sent home or criticised for his

appearance, but will be as welcome
at the church service as though he
was burning up under a hot coat.—
Observer.

HILLSDALE— Over 4,000* trees are
planted along the streets of Hillsdale

shading the sidewalks and roads of
the city.— Dally,

WHITMORE LAKE— Mrs. Irene
Stilson, an old resident of Whitmore
Lake, died Sunday, after a long ill-
ness. She was 73 years old, and had
spent most of her life in that vicinity .
The funeral services were held Tues-
day at 2 o’clock, from the M. E.
church at Whitmore Lake.

YPSILANTI— Warrants were is-
sued Monday morning by Justice
Stadtmiller, of Ypsilanti, * for the
arrest of the Ypsilanti baseball team
and Manager F. Martin, on a charge
of disturbing the peace. The team
played a pick-up team from Detroit
Sunday, and won 3 to 2. The war-
rants were sworn out by order of
Mayor Norton, who declares that he
intends to put a stop to Sunday base
ball. The management of the team
recently changed hands. Manager
Pierce, who is a police officer in
Ypsilanti, getting wind of a possible
objection from headquarters, with-
drew and turned the management of
the team over to Mr. Martin.

ANN ARBOR— A young man, who
gives his name as Albert J. Carlton,
and who says his home is in Hartford,
Conn., is in jail, after having unsuc-
cessfully attempted to pass a forged
check on Wagner & Co. After the
check was found to be forged, the
young man in the store was detained
on one pretext and another till an
officer could come up and arrest him.

When Carlton saw the officer he fled.
It was a pretty race that was run; for
the next five minutes and several
world’s records were badly bent, till
a student coming out of a shop trip-
ped, the flying figure, laying him flat
on the pavement, till the officer coaid

reach his man. The check is for
$18.75.

f mg done on short notice. Shirt f
f Waist Boxes made to order. •
J Work called for and* delivered. 
4 Shop in rear of Shaver & 4
• Faber’s barber shop. 38 • 9; E. P. STEINER !• ^ ^ ^ I

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson. Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti
and Detroit.

? LIMITED CABS.
For Detroit 7 :49 a. m. and every two hoars

to 7 ;4« p. m. . »t i^ninff’^V^017 tW°* f/3f»AT. CABfl.

. Js09 am. and every two hoars to
To Ypsilanti only. U :M pin.
* ‘land 7i4i> am. and every two

Jurt a Man!
In the long line of cabs and antomo

biles in front of a big New York hotel
was one car around which a tew idlers
had gathered. Something was wrong.
Prone upon the ground lay an anlmnl
of some kind. A dear old lady hap*
pened along. She saw the little knot
of people and put up her glasses to
observe the cause. Then she saw the
brown for of the thing on the icy as*
phalt
“Poor creature, poor creature 1“ said

she aloud in her compassion. “la its
leg brokenr* She pushed close to
the prostrate figure in the brown fur.
It moved. The dear old lady took a
closer look. Then she made a sound
approximating a ladylike snort. It
was the chauffeur of one of the taxi-
cabs, clad In his brown fussy coat, in
the usual attitude of flatness, tinker*
ing the under part of his machine with
a monkey wrench.
The dear old lady, all her sympathy

curdled, hurried on.

JACKSON— A suit /for divorce has
been started by Ann M. Blanchard
against Chas. A. Blanchard on the
ground of desertion and non-support.
They were married in Waterloo,
Mich., August 26, 1896, by Rev. Mr.
Hamp. Mrs. Blanchard states that
on July 3, 1900, her husband left
Liberty Center Ohio, for Jennytown,
Pa., and that was the last she saw of
him. She thinks he was not alone
when he went away. Since then she
has heard he was in Sacramento,
Cal. No support has come from him
for her and their three children.

Big Bags of British Hunter*.
The shooting In Great Britain for

1911 is over as far as grouse are con-
cerned. The heaviest one-day bag ob-
tained in Scotland waa that of Lord
Dalkeith and his party on the Duka
of Buccleuch’s Roanfell moor, in Rox-
burghshire, when eight guns killed
2,523 birds.

In England the best one-day bag
was that of the Due de Luynes and
five other guns on Lord Strathmore's
Wemmergill moors in the Upper Luna-
dale district of Durham; 1,599 birds
were killed during four drives in
stormy weather.
On the Duke of Devonshire’s Upper

Wharf ed ale moore in Yorkshire 14,918
birds were killed in twenty-two days,
all by driving, and there were usually
nine guns out. The best hag was ob-
tained on August 18th, when the King
was included In the party, and nine
guns killed 1,580 birds on the Barden
and Rylstone moors.

A WORD WITH WOMEN

YPSILANTI— At a meeting of the
Board of Seabury Divinity College,
Fairbault, Minnesota, held last week,
the president of the Board was
authorized to confer upoh the Rev.
William Hothersall Gardam the de-
gree of Doctor of Divinity. Mr.
Gardam will receive the degree in
person at a later date, probably at a
special convocation. Seabury Col-
lege, founded by Bishop Whipple,
has graduated some of the leading
men of the church. Mr. Gardam was
Dean of the Cathedral at Faribault

for nine years prior to coming to Yp-
silanti.

BROOKLYN — The large barn of
E. H. Loomis was struck by lightning
during the storm Wednesday shortly
after noon and burned to the ground.
Mr. Loomis had just finished haying
and about twenty tons Including a
loaded wagon on the barn floor was
burned. The horses were rescued by
Will Phelps, the hired man, who was
watching the barn from the house
when it was struck. A mower and disc
harrow were also removed, but the
flames then swept the barn from one
end toJ.be other* Auto parties went

Valuable Adtice For Chelsea Readers.

Many a woman endures with noble
patience the daily misery of back-
ache, pains about the hips, blue,
nervous spells, dizziness and Urinary
disorders, hopeless of relief because
she doesn’t know what is the matter.

It is not true that every pain in
the back or hips is trouble “peculiar
to the sex.” When the kidneys get
congested and inflamed, there are
many such aches and pains and the
whole body suffers.

You can tqll it is kidney trouble If
the secretions are dark colored, con-
tain sediment; the passages are too
frequent or scanty. They help the
weakened kidneys. They can't get
well aloneo
Doan’s Kidney Pills have brought

sound backs and new life and strength
to thousands, of suffering women.
They are endorsed by thousands— en-
dorsed at home— Read this Chelsea
woman’s convinekjg statement:

Mrs. Cordelia Maroney, Railroad
street, Chelsea, Mich., says: “I was
greatly benefited by Doan’s Kidney
Pills. I suffered from backache and
pains through my kidneys 2nd my

NEW YORKERS CREDULOUS POWER OF THE HUMAN EYE
w Amaxlng Ignorance of Cowntry

of Tight Ltttl*
Uie.

This true story was told by a west-
ern merchant at one of the recent
dinners given by a commercial or-
ganisation here, says the New York,
correspondent of the . Cincinnati
Times Star. The merchant pro-
sted agahurt the puerile Ignorance

of all the rest of the country which
la displayed by the average New
York man.

“I told the head of one of the big-
gest houses In town the old story,"
said he, “of the youngster who re-
turned to New York after an absence.

“ Tve been away out west,’ said he.
"'And where were your* asked his

friend.

"In Syracuse,’ said he. And do
you know, that merchant smiled a
kind of doubtful, polite smile— the
sort of a smile which is a tribute to
one’s business rating, and not to
one's humor. He didn’t see* the point
at all But I thought that he was an
exception until I walked down town
with a friend of mine, who is at the
head of a big commercial organisa-
tion In the southwest. He specialises
hi Navajo blankets, and usually gets
$tt to 150 for extra good ones from
the jobbers here In the east He
called on the Jobbers, to look over
their stock of blankets, and finding
that the man ln*charge did not know
him, he priced the stock.

" 'A good blanket,’ said the man In
charge, ’is worth from $250 up.'
"It surprised my friend, for he

knew what he sold those same blan-
kets to the same firm for. And he
asked the reason. And that fog-
brained, varnish-headed, white-eyed
salesman told him this, in all serious-
ness, and believing every word he
said.

" 'You see,’ said he, ‘collecting blan-
kets is a very dangerous business.
Three men out of every five we send
to the wilds are killed by the savage
thdlans.’ "

ITALICS USED FOR EMPHASIS

They Reveal the Writer’s Sense ol
the Relative Importance In Things

He Hat Written.

Doctors of style In the writing ol
English declare that the use of italics
for emphasis is a positive fault, show-
ing weakness of construction and in-
lability to express Ideas strongly by a
right arrangement of words. Never-
theless, italics are used deliberately
by some forceful writers to gain added
effect and to fasten the eye and the
mind of the reader upon important

• points, somewhat as a speaker will
strengthen his oration by vocal em
phasis and gesture. Whatever may be
said for 6r against the use of italics,
they certainly reveal the writer’s
Isense of relative importance in the
'things he has written. He has select
 ed certain words and hence, as we
note their significance we begin to
know more of the man behind the
words. His choice of emphasis tells
us what manner of man he is. His
.Italics are an index of his mental oi
moral character.
We are all writing history day by

day. On every page some things are
written small, others stand out boldly
In italics. Take up the book at night
and read the story of the day. It will
be an Interesting record — perhaps a
.startling one. Doubtless we shall feel
very much like correcting the prool
[When we find where , tho Italics are
et — Christian Herald.

at Which Recognition of •
ion May Be Considered

Reliable.

How often we eay “I recogntoed
him*’ sometimes at distances that
make ns doubtful. Now the German
government has made scientific in-
vestigations showing the distance at
which this recognition may be consid-
ered reliable. According to their re-
port. a man with gdaduyes will recog-
nise a person seen once before at a
distance not greatly exceeding 82
feet An intimate acquaintance may
be recognized at from one hundred
and sixty to three hundred and twen-
ty feet; and a very dear friend or
relative up to five hundred feet.
The rifleman can discern the dif-

ferent piurts of his adversary’s body,
every decided movement at about

three hundred feet, and a movement
of the legs or arms up to a little more
than twice that distance. At six hun-
dred yards a moving man is a mere
creeping blur on the landscape, and
at eight hundred yards any move-
ments of the arms or legs- are no
longer visible.
Of course, there are averages such

as the Jurist must recognize In weigh-
ing the evidence pf witnesses, and
the military leader in noUng the posi-
tion of his antagonist and the outside
limit of effective rifle and pistol
fire. Then, there are exceptions to
these rules. Hunters, seacoast dwel-
lers, prairie cattlemen and farmers
whose sight, unweakoned by civilized
life and trained by constant exercise
of "long sight," will often nearly
double the averages given. So, too,

i the clearer air of the elevated
prairies and table lands certainly
doubles the power of the human eye.
— Joe Chappie’s News Letter.

FORESTRY PROBLEM IN JAPAN

Little Brown Brothers Have Safe-
guarded Themselves Against

Destruction of Forests.

Just at the time when this country
is beginning to struggle with the
problem of husbanding its forest re-
sources, of protecting Its mountain
slopes, and of improving the water-
ways, it is interesting t<Y know that
the Japanese have successfully at-
tacked the same problem, before the
'land suffered severely from the evil
effects following deforestation. The
far-sighted people of Nippon have
foreseen the results of the destruction
of their extensive mountain forests,
and have safeguarded themselves by
placing all of these under governmentcontrol. ;

Tho practlcb of forestry has been
carried on in Japan for a longer time
than in any other country. For 1,200
years the people of Japan have been
planting and growing forests, with a
success that has been a little short of
marvelous. Under careful manage-
ment, the Japanese forests yield very
high financial returns. This '• high
yield Is only made possible by the
close utilization of every bit of the
tree so that scarcely a twig is wast-
ed, and by the improvement of the
growth of their ' forests by carefully
conducted thinning and tending. The
woods are first thinned at the age of
thirteen years, and then every five
years after that up to the time of the
final harvest, at 120 years.

HOTEL GRISWOLD
Grand River Avenue
and Griswold Street, | Detro|t, Mich.

POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY
Fred Postal, President Charles Postal, Secretary

DETROIT’S MOST POPULAR HOTEL

European Plan Only Rates $1.50 per day and up

THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YQRK

Services A La Carte at Popular Prices

A Strictly Modern and Up-to-Date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of thfc city. “Where Life is Worth Living.”

NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES

LOW ROUND
TRIP FARES

New York <2700- Boslon ’25
60

Liberal stop-over privileges and option of boat trip between
Detroit and Buffalo, and on Hudson River between Albany and
New York.

Tickets on sale dally to Sept. 30th; return limit 30 days - via

NewYork&ntal Lines
Michigan Central— "Tha Niagara Falls Route

CIRCLE TOURS
Sixty-day circuit tour* may be arranged to New York and Boston,
including lake and river routes, and more extended circuit tours,
partly by ocean, Including meals and berths on ocean ateamers.

at reduced summer (ares.
Ask for a copy of our "Quldo to New York City.” It contain* valuable
.mi interesting Information about tbe Metropolis, free on request.

Fur particular* consult t

Michigan Central Ticket Agents

Interesting Spire.

Since tho sudden fall of the great
|Campanile at Venice a few years ago
scientific experiments have been made
to afford assurance of the stability of
other famous architectural piles In
Italy.

Among these Is tho unique cathe*
dral of Milan, built all of marble, with
scores of slender pinnacles, and a
lofty main spire terminating In a great
marble statue of the Virgin. The ex-
periments on this spire, while demon-
strating Its Complete stability, show
interesting effects of the wind and
solar rays. As with other lofty tow-
ers, the point of the spire describes

daily an elliptical curve, the size and
precise form of which vary with at-
mospheric conditions. But the great-
est displacement ̂seldom amounts to
more than a single minute of arc, in
this case less than a third of an inclu
A tempest of uncommon violence in
1905 displaced the top of the spire
eight millimeters.— -Harper's Weekly.

Makes Protest for Miners.
The Transvaal Cornish association,

says a Johannesburg telegram, has
passed a resolution declaring that, in
view of tho revenue which the state
derives, directly and indirectly, from
the mining industry, the state should
contribute not less than 50 per cent
of the total required for tho compen-
kation of sufferers from miners’
phthisis, and that no part should be
contributed by miners as proposed in
!the government bill

from Brooklyn
hors in
closer

joined tbe neigh-
the house and

IVf

bladder was also affected. The con-
tents of two boxes of DoanVjKidne'y
Pills helped me wonderfullyJ remov-
ing my aches and pains and (correct-
ing the kidney difficulty. I can praise
this remedy highly." 1
For sale by all dealers. \ Price 50

cents. Foster-Milburn Co.. \Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for theVJnited
States.
Remember the name— Doanfs— and

take no other.

Wooden Vessel Superior.
Admiral Peary says that in some in-

spects the old-fashioned Wooden ship
is lees vulnerable to the dangers of
•tho sea than the huge steel finer. Ho
•once crashed Into p partly submerged
, Iceberg while going at full speed in
Ibruad daylight. “Tho stout fifile ship”
-(the Roosevelt), he says, “Caromed
off tho berg like a billiard ball, with-
out injury; a steel ship would have
(had her bilge vtorn openjrom bow to
iqusrter." ̂  ,

Statue That Sprang Up in Night.
>In London, where one qf the most
luxuriant and beautiful parks in tho
world, the Kensington Gardens, is a
vast playground for children, the fair-
ies’ own month of May was celebrated
this year with a*rare gift. A statue of
Peter Pan, the hoy who would not
grow up, prettily lilting on an ancient
tree-trunk and blowing his pipe, which
brings the birds and squirrels and
field mice out to listen, was set up in
a single night and when the little
children came next day to play they
believed that the beautiful Image of
the little boy who plays with them
at make-believe was left by the fairy
folk themselves. And who would be
so sadly grown up as to tell them any
different?

The statue, presented by Mr. J. M.
Barrie, author of the story, "Peter
Pan,” is of exquisite beauty. The in-
scription Is: "Peter Pan, Friend of tho

Fairies and Little Children.”— The
Christian Herald. '

The Main Thing.
Arnold Bennett, the English ro-

mancer, was much impressed in New
York by tho beauty of the girl ste-
nographer.

“It isn’t your aotressqp or your so-
ciety belles that I’d award the palm
for beauty," Mr. Bennett said at a
luncheon. “It’s to your stenograph-
ers.

”1 won’t say It’s their beauty alone
that gets these girls their positions,
but Til tell you a story,
"A male stenographer was (aiiring

about a girl who had displaced Mt"
'“Is she really an expertr his

listener asked.

“‘Oh, no,’ was the reply; ‘but she’s
as expert as you'd expect a girt of
her beauty to be.’"

F- -

Woman’s Unfitness.
An anti-suffragist once said, “Wom-

an's unfitness for the ballot me oast
tales her continuance in a narrow en-
vironment" « „ -

This reminds us of the bid negro
who was asked why he did hot seek
religion. He replied. “Boro, I alnl
fit"

“Well," said the other maa, “why
don’t you get lltt" ,

Unql© Pete
mm to dt fit1

THfc COAST UNE

DETROiT.
CLEVELAND,
BUFFALO,

NIAGARA FALLS

TOLEDO
PORT HURON
GODERICH

NIAGARA FALLS ALPENA, ST IGNACE

u.
5 CHARMS OP OUR SUMMER SEAS

Spend your vacation on the Great Lakes, the most
economical and enjoyable outing in America

. WHERE YOU CAN GO
aU imports hi t>art*POmt »0 KO' ““ D. &C. Line Sternner. operating to

Md eleven I AJ "nlXhJ^Sep,e;nb^ '°&- D*‘ly service between Detroit

KXul“d “d p”"’'
SrS-Und *? Ma^in^ two trips weekly. June 15th toother ,toppmg onl* * Delro‘t every trip and Goderich. Ont.. every

Detroit & Cleveland Navigation Company

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. hh. As a session of the probate court for
sMd county of Washtenaw, hold at tho probate
office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 20th day
of June In the year one thousand nine hundred
hundred and twelve. — —

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of Probate,
^matter of the estate of John Sohettler,
On reading and filing the petition of Caroline

LuU, administratrix of said estate, praying that
she may be licensed to sell certain real estate
described therein at private sale for the purpose
Of paying debt h.

It is ordered, th^t the 19th day of July

sxssxa at* Aisaitti A 6JlWv#vvI, U UOIiY Ol
oYder be published three successive weeks
lows to said time of hearing. In The Cl

JE. LELAND. Judge of Probate.

-S

& m
•••-**' ... w

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. Count) 0*

naw, sa. At a session of the Probate i
said County of Washtenaw, held at the
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on U11,
of June, in the year one fhousanj
dred and twelve.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge <
In the matteF of the estate <>'

Helm rich, deceased.

Helmrich or some other suitable per ‘

appraisers anti commissioners be at
It is Ordered, that the 19thOrdered, that tbe

next, at ten o’clock in the
Probate Office, be appointed

order be
ous

is further Ordered, that a.i

* *7
mm.

)
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Snminer’s Favored Fashions
This season, as in those

past, we are prepared to
serve you with apparel and

furnishings of elegance and

refinement that is sure to

be appreciated by men of
discriminating tastes.

era mi» ii pimis
Ranging in prices from

$15.00 to $30.00.

Simmer Shirts

With Detached Collars

to Match, prices from

50 cents to $2.00.

Negligee Shirts

in all styles, prices from

50 cents to $2.00.

Call and see them.

Setier Underwear

Union Suits from $1.00

to $3.00.

“B. V.D.” Union Suits

price $1.00.

“POROSKNIT” Union
Suits price $1.00.

Two Piece Suits from

50 cents to $2.00. *

STRAW HATS
SAILORS

From $1.00 to $3.00.

PANAMAS
From $4.00 to $6.00.

Boy’s Strfiw Hats from
15 cents to 50c.

Met Fitting Is Host Important

In Men and Boys’ Shoes.
Our shoes are made with the broad orthopedic

toe, insuring plenty of room for your feet. Further-

more, if you buy your shoes here you will have the
assurance of knowing that the fitting is done by ex-
ports. Permit us to make good our claim.

Dancer Brothers.

His father^

Watch
"m,

Family Pride
One of the strong elements in
our national character is rever-
ence. We perpetuate family
pride- in keepsakes. Elgin ami
Waltham Watches are known
to have been handed down from
father to son for many gener-
ations and are still doing duty.
If you haven’t one of these
watches in your family now
come in and let us show them
to you today. We have many
attractive designs.

A. E. Winans & Son

___ .

Goodyear Tires!
I have the Famous Goodyear No Rim Cut and Quick

Detachable Clincher Tires in stock, which arc 10 per cent over
size and cost no more than ordinary Tires. All kinds of Sundries
and Oils kept in stock. Repairing done at satisfactory prices

A G. FAIST’S GARAGE, Chelsea, Mich.

LOCAL ITEMS.

J. Nelson Dancer has purchased a
new five passenger Ford automobile.

James Gorman Is having his resi-
dence on east Middle street t painted.

Tommy McNamara took a number ,

of horses to the Detroit horse market |
Monday.

Dr. Henry Wood of Detroit is in
I Chicago taking a special course in
I dentistry.

M. J. Baxter has purchased the
| tailor business conducted by Tommie
| Wilkinson.

Several from here were in Jackson
Monday where they attended the

i ‘‘Buffalo Bill” show.
............. .. *

Geo. Elder is having his residence on
Park street connected up with the
village water works.

There will be a regular meeting of The labor organizations of Jackson
the K. O. T. M. M. en Friday evening I have decided to erect a $40,000 temple
of this week. I in that city for their use.

The farmers in this vicinity who I Eugene H. McKernan placed in com-
have wheat are at work harvesting a I mission last Saturday a new wagon on
very light crop. I his general delivery route.

The Ladies’ Research Club was en- 1 Frank H. Sweetland and Warren
tertalned at the home of Mrs. R. B. | Spaulding are having Imperishable
Waltrous last Friday. | silos erected on their farms.

Born, Sunday, July 14, 1912, to Mr. I Markers were placed Tuesday in
and Mrs. Emanuel Bahnmiller, of east I Oak Grove cemetery on the lots o*f

the late James McLaren and Adam
Eppler.

July Clearance Sale
Values no buyer will overlook. Some Summer Specials
that will clean us up on summer goods. Everything goes

No reservation, no ifs or ands. If price is any object we will have nothing left in Summer Goods
to carry over. First here first served. In order to make this July Sale doubly attractive we are
going to price many staple goods ordinarily not included in summer clearance sales at prices much be-

low real value. We ask you to carefully compare our prices with anyone’s, look them up, and we

will get your business. >

m
-i?,

Middle street, a daughter.

Eppler & VanRiper purchased a fine
lot of fatted cattle from Howard
Congdon on Monday of this week.

Summer Wash Fabrics
This season’s most popular weaves and patterns, and now you can buy them at about half their

value, 5c, 10c, 15c, and 25c. *

Dry Goods Department
Good quality, fast color, Ginghams, regular 10c Ginghams 6 3-4c.

Odds and ends in Summer Underwear 5c to 10c, were in the 15c to 25c grades.^

The annual donation for the or-!
phans will be taken up next Sunday,_ .July 21, in the Church of Our Lady of

Rev. Father Malinowski, of West- 1 the Sacred Heart,
phalia, Mich., was a guest at St.
Mary’s Rectory Wednesday and I Some of the employees who areThursday. (working on the 1913 Flanders “4”

motorcycle In the Pontiac shop made
D. C. McLaren and L. T. Freeman (a trip to Chelsea Tuesday.

Oxfords and Pumps
Cheaper than you have ever been able to buy them. All broken lots reduced.

have taken the sales agency the of
Oakland automobiles for Washtenaw
and Livingston counties.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Lehman and the
Misses Pauline Girbach, Nada Hoff-
man and Kathryn Hooker made an

Men’s and Boys’ Suits _
Tremendous Values in Men’s and Boys’ Suits. We are going to dose them out at from Fourth

Off to Half Off. Greatest opportunity ever offered in Chelsea on Men’s and Boys’ high class ready-

to-wear suits.

The Ann Arbor Gas Co. have their (auto trip to Detroit Tuesday.
pipe line laid through the village of | - —
Dexter and are rushing the line to- 1 Mrs. Leon LeFebvre, of Goldlield,
ward Chelsea as fast as possible. |Nev., is spending the summer with_ L_ (her sister, Miss P. G. Barth, and
As a manufacturing state Michi- (other relatives is this vicinity.

gan has moved up from eighth to| - - -- •

seventh place. The state has always E. J. Whipple, carrier on rura route
been strong along the industrial lines. No- >. i8 takin(T his annual '^cation._ [Substitute carrier Wm. Broesamle is
• A. 6. Faist has sold a five passen- (serving the patrons of the route,

ger Overland auto to Harrison Had- 1 T “ , ,

ley of Lyndon. The car was deliver- Mra- J°sePh wrtaon 'vas 1,1 ,Jafk?°n
ed to the purchaser Tuesday of this wh(;rc 8hc ̂ tended the

‘funeral services of Mrs. Mallory, who|
died very suddenly at her home in

Special Items
Carpets and Rugs reduced for this sale.

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts 39c worth 50c to 75c.

Straw Hats at Closing Out prices.

Men’s Good Cotton Socks, pair 5ci

Bargains in China and Glassware.

In fact every department will offer bargains during this July Clearance Sale.

Ladies’ Summer Waists and Skirts, at closing prices.

week.

There will be a motorcycle race in (Detroit.
Keeley park at Jackson next Sunday.
Thirteen handsome trophies will be

I awarded and four regular races will

be driven.

Miss Marie Hindelang entertained
Sunday Miss Clara Runciman, Miss
Gertrude Wenzell, ot Duryea Point,
W. O. Mason, O. H. Dawson and R.

John B. Cole has rented the east|\v. Wenzell, of Detroit
[store of the Steinbach block. Mr. ( — - - "

Cole has onened the place as an The annual picnic to be given by
office and for the display of gas stove, the members of the parish of Ourj

1 ranges and fittings. Lady of the Sacred Heart will be held_ _ about August 22. Preparations are

Mrs. Daniel McLaughlin had a fine [being made for a grand time,

monument erected on her lot in ML " , . „. ^ i.

Olivet cemetery Tuesday. Markers The Ladies- of /non church Roger
were placed on the lots of John Kelly K'0™'; »Hl ̂  a1''lcnic.0 ̂  1 04

- » “ ' - £. S'Sue ' public is cordially invited to attend.

R. A. Ray, of Jackson, under the| "7~ w Y.
management of Mark H. Gleasoo, will At ameetingof German Working-
make a balloon ascension and P>ra- “ea’8 Soc.e y, held as Sunday a ter-

' chute drop at the Beasley loton north »»«". ;Iuhn ^ht, of Lima, w™ elect-
1 Main street, at 5:30 o’clock Saturday ed as delega e fro", Chelsea to he

' Basement Bargains '

Best large site Bananas |5c dozen. Choice large size Lemons 25c dozen

A fresh new supply 10c Candies Regular 50c Combinets 39c, plain, white or fancy

Greatest values on our 5c, 10c and 25c Counters you will find anywhere in the county.

W. P. Schenk & Cempeni

afternoon.

Mrs. Wm. Paul, of Lima, while
[playing with her grandchildren at
! her home Tuesday forenoon met with
an accident. Mrs. Paul slipped on

German-Araerican Day meeting
which will be held in Marshall August

15.

The July division of the Women’s
an accoenc. mrs. r au, -..ppcu Guild of the Congregational church

the floor fell backwards and fractured YalkeriooVriday after
her C 1 ^ . - * noon, July 19th. Light refreshments

Rt. Rev. Monslgnor DeBever was a will be served. Every one is cordially
recent guest at St. Mary’s Rectory. | invited.

Tho Monslgnor now is in his 83rd
j year, and will sail from New York

Arthur Avery will leave Friday
year ana wm sa., rrum co for Duluth where he will
for his native country, Holland, on ° Avpr
July 30, to spend the winter there.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bank

Your Checks Are Receipte

"Pay-as-you-go” is an excellent maxim provided you pay by

theck. It’s foolish to carry money on your person, except for
Hie smallest purchases and incidentals, for aside from the care

wd inconvenience, there is always the danger of theft or loss.

 But with a Check book of this bank in your pocket the in-

convenience and worry is eliminated You write out a check for
die exact amount of each purchase, your check stub is a record
for reference and the check itaelf will later be returned to you by

l^e hapfc $nd may be retained a8 a receipt*

Hume people may think of the check account as being com-

Pfolted. Nothing could be more simple, however. We keep
books for you and there is a record for your every transaction.

This bank by its conservatism has brought gains to many a
Vitor who asked for advice. It will do the same for you.

^our account will be welcomed.

  7 " — * — :   - — - ' —

ThcKcbmf Commercial & Savings Bank

visit his uncle Bruce Avery. From
Duluth Arthur and his uncle will take

A bolt of lightning entered the | a trip of 250 miles north of Duluth
IChelAea sub-station of the AuSable into the wilds of British Columbia on

Power Co. Friday evening and put a fishing trip. _
one of the rotaries out of commission. Tbe new cIutch wheel for the arc
The electricians repaired the machine j b, that furnishes the outside
land It was started up Saturday eve- ^ ^ the villa(;e,

ning’ _ _ was put on Saturday and the lights
, A number of the neighbors of Geo. were turned on in the evening for the
I Grob, of Freedom, were in Chelsea first time In several weeks in the rcal-
Monday assisting him draw the lum- dencc part of the town. .

I ber for a new residence that he - “ ” . . .

is having built on his farm. W. J. A feed pipe from the pump to the
Buerele has the contract for the large new boiler became stopped with. lime and it was impossible to get
|bul,dlng; _ Later into the boiler and the en-
A crowd of beggers landed near gineer at the village plant was ob-

I here Saturday and during the after- liged to shut down while getting up
noon arid Sunday forenoon they called steam in the old boilers. The sudden
on many of the residents for contri- shut down left the stores and resi-

| butions. Judging from their appear- dences that use electric lights in
ance a good bath would have done total darkness. •

| them the most good. a numberol cheIwa Boy Scouts

The announcement was redelved by accompanied by Mr. Webber of Ann
I the Chelsea friends Monday of the Arbor made a trip to Cavanaugh

Ideath ln Hastlngs of Mrs. Clark, at Lake ^^s \TYhe M^th^ls
the home of her daughter, Mrs. C. H. several hours. At the Methodist

1 13 ierrlces were held*!^ Hastlogs kav'the £

l.irSSSri-l The
that each school district in the sUte day under the heading °f Twenty-five
wlllreceive from the primary school) Years

fund. The total amount to be ap-
| portioned is $5,509,000 and the per

capito is $7.46. According to the
school census of 1911 there arc 627
pupils of school age in this district
and Its proportion of the fund will

[ amount to $3,926.15.

“James D. May and A. W. Wilkinson
admitted to the bar In Wayne circuit
court, after passing highly satisfac-
tory examinations conducted by Geo.
S. Hosmer, John G. Hawley and C. J.
ReiUy.” Mr. Wilkinson is a well
known resident of this place.

Council Proceedings.

[OFFICIAL.]

Council Rooms,

Chelsea, Mich., July 15, 1912.
Board met in regular session. Meet-

ing called to order by the president.
Roll call by the clerk.
Present— Trustees McKune, Lowry,

Brooks, Hummel and Dancer.
Absent— Trustee Palmer,

v Minutes of last meeting read and

approved.
The following bills were presented

and read by the clerk:

* LIGHT AND WATER
W. G. Nagle & Co., switches. . $3*28
Palmer-Bee Co., clutch and

pulley ................. * ....... 7o..>u

F. C. Teal Co., supplies ....... . 24.93
Roe Stephens Mfg. Co., stem . . . l.oO
N. F. Prudden, one tap ........ * 9.00
[Geo. Washington, labor and

supplies ............. •••••; ----
R. Jones, half month salary
and expenses ........ ..... .... 49-2J-

W. M. Owen, half month salary 30.00
A. Koch, six days salary . ....... 12.90
M. A. Lowry, half month salary 40.00
Joe Hittle, half month salary. . 30.00
Guy Hulce, half month salary.. 30.00
Anna Hoag, half month salary . l-.oO

GENERAL FUND.
Chelsea Tribune, printing . ..... 5.00
Hector Cooper, half month sal-
ary as Marshal ................ -7..jo

STREET FUND.

Geo. Spiegelberg, 25 hours on
street . .........................

R. U. Alexander, 20 hours on
street .......... .. . . ......... 6. JO

Central Distributing Co., pipe.. 38.41
John Frymoutb, drawing gravel 11.25
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders be
drawn on the treasurer for their
amounts. - Carried.

Moved by Palmer, supported by
Lowry, that the village allow 20 per
cent of the cost of paving and curb-
ing the balance of East Middle street

to McKinley street.
Yeas— Lowry, Brooks, Dancer, Hum-

mel and Palmer. Nays-McKune.
Carried. - > -
Moved by Dancer, supported by

Brooks, that the Village Attorney be
instructed to take the necessary steps

in the suits of Charles and Lottie
Carpenter, also Geo. S. Pierson vs.

the Village of Chelsea.
Yeas— McKune, Lowry, Brooks,

Hummel, Palmer and Dancer.- Najs
None. Carried.
- Thorc being no further business to
come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

\ Hector E. Cooper, Clerk.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.’s
Store of “Certain Satisfaction” on the Hill

, To induce you to come to our store Thursday, Friday and
Saturday, of this week, we offer you the following

CASH SPECIALS

One lot of Brooms, each ............. . .................. 29c
One Pint Fruit Jars, per dozen. . ........................ 45c
One-Qi. art Fruit Jars, per dozen ......................... ®5c
Two-Quart Fruit Jars, per dozen ........................ 75c
One-Pint Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. «75C
One-Quart Sure Seal Fruit Jars with glass covers, per dozen. .85c
Choice double thick Fruit Jar Rubbers, per dozen .......... 13c
Fruit Jar Covers, per dozen .............................. 30®
Glass Jelly Cup, per dozen .............................. 30c

Special Discount Prices on Lawn Mowers, Lawn Swings, Buggies,
Lumber WagQgl, Spring Tooth Harrows, Steal Ranges,

. Kitchen Cabinets and Dinner Ware.

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

Midi

m

Brush Roadster, $485.00, Equipped.

JACKSON— Joseph Vischoff, resid-
ing at 236 Chlttock ̂venue, was
drowned Sunday afternoon while in
bathing in Grand river in Rives town-
iship. He was unable to swim and
stepped in a deep hole.

We have tho Agency for the

BRUSH AUTOMOBILES
LONG & CO., phone m Chelsea.
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A FAIR WOMAN AND

v-' ^ ’ •j4 '' •i ,

THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JULY 19. 1912.

A WILD PLOT
REAL STORIES FROM THE LIFE
OF A MASTER ADVENTURER

CAPTAIN GEORGE & BOYNTON
oofr/r/Qvr ay THT/t/DctMY c&y/w/rr

w4

% ~*

C&P&UJY GfQR&A SOY7rtt27r
They wore the

(Editor* Not*— Capt Georgo B. Boynton died %
Pew month* ago Ih Brooklyn. He *erv«d, all told,
under eighteen flog* and his life ha* furnished much
material for Action. This In a story of some of hi*
adventures told by himself for the first time.)

ISAR the cloflo of 1889 I wa» seised
with a freak of fancy to vlalt
Cairo, the ancient capital of the

kings of Egypt— thoee glorious old
marauding monarctia who made
despotism a line art, and graft a
religion.

Under my British name of
George MacFarlane l stopped at
Shephearda’ Hotel, then the home
of all pilgrims, and gave myself
up to the enjoyment of new scenes,

it was at the height of the tourist season, follow-
ing the Christmas holidays, and there was an
abundance of company, made of cultured Euro-
peans and a few Americans of gentle birth, for
that was before Cairo was overrun with the over-
rich. The time was delightfully whiled away for
a month before anything happened to indicate
the reason for my being there, but within less
'than half of that time I had renewed acquaint-]
ance with the man who was really the key to the
situation, though 1 did not suspect it at the time.
He and I had been

strangely thrown together
some years before under
conditions which provoked
rather an intimate knowl-
edge of each other, and
when we met on the street
one day the recognition
was instant and mutual.
He did not Inquire into mr
business, but simply asked
what name I was travel-
ing under, in order that
he might not embarrass
me. He stood In close
and confidential relation
to Tewflk Pasha, the Khe-
dive. and on that account
it is best that there
should be no hint, even
now, as to his name.

As I was enjoying my '

after-dinner cigar one eve-
ning in a quiet corner of
the garden In front of the
hotel I was approached by
three women peddlers, ap-
parently of the fellah claas.
common blue kiniona;lIke garment, held to-
gether seemingly by luck, and their small black
veils were thrown over their heads, leaving
their faces bare and thus placing them out-
side the pale of Egyptian respectability. I was
about to walk away to avoid their pestering
when my eyes met those of the one who was
-In the lead, and instantly I was attracted in
place of belqg TepelJod,

Her sparkling eyes, turned full on me and
ignoring all else, told me as plainly as words
could have done that she had some message
for me. and. suspecting that the moment for
which I had been waiting for weeks had ar-
rived, I walked slowly toward her, as though
in a mood to barter. As we met, seemingly
somewhat disconcerted by ray steady gaze of
profound and unconcealed admiration, she
drew her uncouth veil across her face and held
out her bands, like one trained to tourist trade.

r,"that I might examine her wonderful rings.
Those hands coirfd never have known work,
they were so soft and small; and arms thore
perfectly rounded were never modeled In mar-
ble by a master. Plainly this woman was not

• of the servant class, to which her companions
as clearly belonged.*

One of her hands was half closed, and as
she laid It In mine it opened and a small piece
of folded paper fell Into my palm. Ix>ng ac-
customed to ways out of the ordinary, I gave
no sign beyond an Involuntary start which she
felt, but no one else noticed, and proceeded,
with much deliberation^ to select a ring which
1 purchased as a souvenir of our first meeting.
Not a word passed between us except as to the
price of the ring, over which there was no
haggling.

The women who were with her made a pre-
tense of showing me their wares, but It was
only a show for tho benefit of any inquisitive
persons who might be watching and, without
urging me to buy, they passed on.
Curious as to the contents of the communi-

cation which had come to me so strangely, but
fearful of being watched by I knew not whom,
It was some time before I went to my room
to read the note by the light of a tallow can-,
die. The mysterious missive read:
“You rwe Captain Boynton. 'Are you willing

to undertake a difficult and perhaps dangerous
mifision? Answer tomorrow night through the
channel by which' you receive this."
Here was a romantic promise of something

now and real in the way of excitement, for I
could Imagine nothing stereotyped growing out
of such an unusual beginning, and I rejplced.

’-J Inasmuch as the only man In Cairfrwh© knew
me as Captain Boynton, and who was acquaint-
ed with my favorite occupation, was a confl-
<J§nt Khedive, it naturally occurred to
me that the oily Tewflk Pasha was mixed up
in it some way, and I suspected that it involved
another secret movq^nt against British rule
fn Egypt. The Tattbr sufcpfcloh was soon veri-
Hed,..and there never has been any doubt in
my own mind that I was equally correct In the
conjecture as to the participation, or at least
the fttent approval, of Tewflk.’ 1 | t

Tm pext evening, before going down to din-
ner, T wrote my jrhply :

“Vi«, provided it is i^mething a gentleman
can do. and I am well- paid for It But I will
conduct WI||®|W^s In' this way. f must
aeo the pfopfollaiftircifag business wlth/J*

I retired to the s^me out-pf-the-
Immmj

before, to await
probably was not long, but it seemed hours

before the name
three women came
up the short flight
of steps running
down to the street.
As on the night be-
fore, it was left to
lallh to barter with
me. I again took
both of her hands
In mine, to exam-
ine her jewelry,
and as I did so. I
slipped into one of
them the tightly
folded note which
I had been grip-

ping for an hour or more.
Her jewels were much richer than those she

had worn the previous evening, and as I

studied their barbaric beauty I softly pressed
her childish hands as the only means of con-
veying something of the impression she had
made on me, for I did not know the extent to
which the other women were In our secret or
could be trusted. Her only response was one
quick glancs, which I Interpreted as a mixture
of pleasure, surprise and interrogation; the
one distinctly pleasant thing about It was that
It contained nothing of Indignation or hostility.
There was no sign of either lalla or her two

friends the next evening, though I watched for
them closely. On the second afternoon I re-
ceived a call from my old friend, who undoubt-
edly had vouched for me to the people who
had opened up the exceedingly Interesting cor-
respondence. It was apparently a casual visit,
hut its purpose was revealed when, In the
course of a general conversation regarding the
country and its ways, along which he had clev-
erly piloted me, he said:
“These Egyptians are a remarkable people.

T have lived among them long enough to know
them and to admire, particularly, their sublime
religious faith and their exalted sense of honor.
With their enemies, and with the travelers on
whom they pr«y, they are tricky and evasive
to tho last degree, but In their dealings with
people whom they know and trust they are the
mork honorable men In the world. I don’t
know whether you expect to have any dealings
with them, but If you do, you can trust them
absolutely. “

With that opening I was on the point of
speaking to him about the note I had received
and answered, but before I could say a word
he had started off on another subject, leaving
me to understand that he knew ail about the
matter but did not wish to talk of it, and that
he had taken that method, learned from the
diplomats, of endorsing the people with whom
he had put me In communication. I took my
accustomed seat in the garden that evening,
impatient for further unfoldings. I had not
been waiting long when lalla and her two com-
panions appeared and came straight toward
me. but without any sign of recognition. As
she passed closely beside me. walking slowly,
lalla whispered, almost In my ear:
“Follow me at ten o'clock!"
A few minutes befdre ten I descended into

the street to wait for them, so It could not be
seen from the hotel that I was following them.
Promptly on the hour lalla and her attendants
came down the steps and set off toward Old
Cairo.

They led me almost the full length of the
Mooahka, turned into one of the narrow side
streets, then into another and another until
they stopped at last In front of a door at the
side of one of the little shops.

When I. was within perhaps flfty feet of
them lalla entered th« door, after looking back

ms, while her four companions walked rapid-
ly on down the street I pushed open the door,
which was immediately closed by a servant
who dropped a bar across it, and found lalla
waiting for me In a dimly lighted hallway. She
led me nearly tp the end of the long hall,
opened a door and motioned to me to enter,
and closed the door from th« outside. 1 found
myself in a large room, which, after ray eyes
hid become accustomed to the half-light I saw
was magnificently tarnished. A fine-looking

be^rd, was seated
Ottatpao. smoking a bubble-pipe. His

bearing was majestic, and for the nuroose of

„ , L he will be known here as
Regal, though that was not his name.
_ “I am glad to see you, Boynton' Pasha," was
his greeting, in a deep, strong voice. He
proved himself a man of action and advanced
himself greatly In my esteem by giving no time
to idle chatter. “We know you well," he said
"through trustworthy information, as a soldier
and a sailor,- and we believe you are peculiarly
well equipped for the work we wish you to
undertake. It is a sea-going expedition, involv-
ing danger of disaster on one hand and the
couse of liberty and a substantial reward on
the other. Are you willing to attempt It?”
"If you are open to reasonable terms and I

am given full command of the expedition I will
gladly undertake It." I replied '•If it furnishes
real adventure I will be quite willing to accept
that Jn part payment for my services.”
Without further ceremony he let me Into the

whole plot. At the bottom of It was the old
cry of "Egypt for the Egyptians.” which Is not
yet dead and probably will not die for cen-
turies, if ever. It was Arabl Pasha who hud
made the last desperate fight under this slogan,
and It was his '‘release from exile that was
sought by the plotters, In order that he could
renew the war for native liberty.
. Through spies it had been learned that Arabl
was confined at a point near the coast only a
short distance from Colombo, the capltol of
Ceylon. He was allowed considerable freedom,
within certain prescribed limits, and was in
the custody of only a small guard. His escape
was regarded as Impossible, and the Idea that
an attempt might be made to rescue him seem-
ingly never entered the minds of those re-
sponsible for his safe keeping.

Yet that waa precisely what I was asked to
accomplish.

I promptly assured the old patriot, whose
anxiety and excitement were shown In his blaz-
ing eyes, that I would cheerfully assume re-
sponsibility for Arabl’s rescue and his eafe
delivery at almost any point that might be
designated.

With a gesture which Indicated that every-
thing was settled In his mind and that it was
necessary for me only to name my terras to
have them agreed to. Regal said he anticipated
no difficulty on that point and suggested that I
return tho next afternoon or evening to meet
his associates, the inner circle of the revolu-
tionary party.

Regal was waiting for mo and with him were
five of his countrymen.
It was urged by them and agreed that I

should take no part in the actual rescue of
Arabi, but remain on the ship to guard against
any surprise by water and to be ready to steam
westward as soon as the party returned. I
was to stand in close to the shore Just after
dark, with all lights doused, and it was thought
that Arabl would be safe on board long before
sunrise so tiiat we could be well clear of the
land by daybreak.
When I finally started back to my hotel lalla

and her attendanU were waiting for me in the
alley, for it was not wide enough to be called
a street. They started on ahead, but we had
gone only a few short blocks when her four
companies') walked briskly away and sha wafl-
ed for me In a deep shadow.
“How did your business turn out?" she in-

quired anxiously, as I bowed low before her.
Her voice, which I had been longing to hear,
was soft and clear, as well became her, and
her radiant beauty alone shone forth through
the darkness.

"Thanks to your cleverness," I replied “it
has turasd out well."

“Then you are going to rescue my uncle1”
she exclaimed delightedly. Her sparkling eyes
flamed with excitement and. as If to seal the
compact, she extended her hand, which I first
pressod and then kissed. Then I slipped It
through my arm and started to walk, out of
the shadow ifato the moonlight, and sht» accom-
panied me without protest. We walked long

Tng Ulk6<1 UCh’ and 80me of ,k was Interest-
The next

RagaT* abo
night I found my way alone to

<.r «,oo rzr,
was a final obnference, and I took my depar-
ture with mkny good wishes. Iain and her
two women Attendants wem watting for me,

arranged, and my love-makin* *

ceding night. lalla was more responsive than
before, but when I urged her to go with me to
France or marry me at once In Cairo she
would not listen. Finally she said: “After you
have rescued my uncle I will go with you any-
where. but not until then will I think of mar-
riage."

Nothing could move her from that decision.
I arranged to meet her the next night and the
one following, and several others, which she
accomplished by the popular method of bribing
her attendants, but. though It was a joy to her
to he told of my love, there was no way by
which she could be Induced to yield to It until
her uncle was free.

I went to Marseilles and, after looking over
several ships that were for sale, bought
L'Hirondelle, r coasting steamer of 800 tons.

At Suakln one of the great surprises of my
life awaited me. W’e had scarcely tied up
whn tho man from whom I waa to receive the
warriors came aboard with a letter from Re-
gal directing me to turn the ship over to him
and discharge the crew. The agent could not
understand the change of plan any more than
I could, and I could not even guess as to. the
cause, but he waa there to obey orders, and
there was nothing else for me to do. Feeling
sure there wbuld be a satisfactory explanation
waiting for me at Cairo. I returned there, after
paying off the crew and sending them back to
Marseilles and London in charge of Leigh and
Wilson.

I was still more mystified when, on reaching
Cairo,.! was unable to find Regal. lalla or any
one else connected with the undertaking, nor
could I get the slightest trace of them.

Ift tho hope of seeing lalla again, and deter-
mined So secure some definite clue as to Just
what had happened In my absence, I waited
around for two weeks or more, until I encoun-
tered the old friend who, I knew, was responsi-
ble for my connection with the conspiracy. I
did not dissemble, as I had before, but took him
to my room, told him the riddle and asked him
the answer. I did not expect him to admit
anything and was not disappointed. He said,
In substance:

“Of course I know nothing about the plot of
which you have told me. If what you say is
true, I should say that you have been making
something of a fool of yourself over this lalla
and that you have only yourself to blame for
tho abrupt ending which seems to have been
reached. These women are the greatest flirts
In the world.

“You thought lalla was in love with you, but
but she was only having* a good time with you,
and she has taken a lot of pride In telling her
friends about your meetings, at their after-
noon gatherings for the exchange of gossip.
She had no Idea of marrying you, an unbeliev-
er. you can be sure. It may be she thought she
was stimulating you to deeds of heroism, but.
If she considered that at all, it was a secondary
matter.

"The men you were dealing with have the
contempt of their race for all women. They
can not understand how any man can become
bo enamored of a woman, no matter how beauti-
ful. as to let it interfere with his business.

•They would argue that no man who could
be relied on to carry out their plan would dis-
play such lack of Judgment. It Is possible that
there may be some other reason for the situa-
tion In which you find yourself, but I doubt It.

The wisest course for you is to tell me how
You can be reached, and leave Cairo, for you
can gain nothing by ataylng here. It is known

raany people that I know you, and if any
on® should want to get in communication with
you I will be able to tell him how to do It "
Possessing all the pride of a full-blooded

man, 1 resented the calm assertion that I had
been ensnared , by a flirt, but. In looking back
at It now, I am willing to admit that probably
my friend was right about it.

it » th?1 f0r 0ne* my had Played
ranean inrt ‘"L®** 1 cro,8®d the Medlter-
Fle?^ ,ft*Fr6nCh ,,n6r for New Yo'hEleven years later Arabl waa pardoned and

bUt ,nfll*nc® **n<^g hlaT88 th® fact that he had ac-a 10 thelr Mtut® m^d»-
wiUl tlw,r and

* ‘“O' of th.

Is' not gotting, but giving,
wild dream of pleasure,

and a madness of deslre-oh, qo. love Is
not that— It Is goodness and honor, and
peace and pure living— yes. love is that,
and Is the best thing In the world, and
the thing that lives longest. \

-Henry Van Dyke.

SOME LUNCHEON DISHES.,

These dlsb.es are suitable for either
luncheon or supper:
When there are bits of left-over

chicken (not enough for a meal) pre-
pare it by cutting it in small pieces,
odd to & white sauce and a cupful of
tender cooked celery. Serve on
rounds of buttered toast.
When there are a few slices of cold

roast pork left from dinner, chop and
mix with equal parts of celery, add
dressing and serve on lettuce leaves
Veal and lamb are equally good
served in this way.
Milk toast Is a most delicious dish

for supper. Prepare the toast not
later than five minutes before serv-
ing; dry it in the oven until hot, then
toast a golden brown; dip the edges
into hot water to soften, spread gen-
erously with butter and pour over a
white sauce made of two tablespoon-
fuls each of butter and flour cooked
together and a cup of thin cream or
rich milk added. Two cups will be
needed for a large dish of toast. A lit-

tle grated cheese of pronounced flavor
grated over the dish Just before serv-

ing adds to it. *

Bits of bacon left from breakfast
added tp a white sauce and served
with poached eggs Is a change that is
quite acceptable from the everyday
poached eggs.
The old-fashioned codfish served In

a good white sauce with- steamed or
baked potatoes is a dish which most
enjoy.

If one has a little cold boiled ham
chop it and add it to a thick white
sauce, which may be used to cover
broiled chops; then fry In deep fat
and serve piping hot. The chop will
need to be treated to egg and crumbs,
as are croquettes.
Fish chowder is another dish which

may be served at almost any meal
except breakfast.

Hash served In mounds with a
poached egg on each is a nice way to
serve both of these common dishes.
Potatoes scalloped and seasoned

with cheese or mixed with, hard
cooked eggs varies that time-honored
dish. The addition of a few fresh
mushrooms is relished by moat.

' * G°0d B*it
, Annt Sarah, cook in a m
family took home a dish 0, .1 -
from her mistress' table for T'
fication of her own family wS? ̂
children had been
was good they proceeded to ^
great gusto. The next momSi!
Sarah discovered two of ,?, ^
spring in the yard turning over , 01

"We'a a-huntln' " wa, the repl, ,,
«ome mo' of dem macaroni

Exam!?e><carefuUy ewJ'Bm
CASTORIA, a ,afe aid sJe reS '

Infanta and children, and aw^11
Bears the ^

Signature of « ^.|T ,1

In Use For Over 30 Years^^l]
Children Cry for Fletchers CastoJ

It is not easy to be a widow
must resume all the modesty of «
hood without being allowed even „
feign ignorance.— Mmo, Dp Girardli

I say the degree of vision tb.
dwells in a man is a correct me
of the man.— Carlyle.

Lest you forget when next In nM rf.l
laxative remember the name “(jariUMT SI
A trial will convince you of |U Sx I

When God calls, the safest lien
can take is straight ahead.

/n.

keep

HOSE who bring aunalilne Into
the Uvea of otliera, cannot

from themselves.
— J. M. Barrie.

If* the inns* you *lng and the amUes
you wear that make* the sunshine every-
where.

PICKLING TIME.

Every frugal housekeeper likes to
have her shelves well stocked with
good things for the winter. Today
one may buy such good canned goods
that much of the work has been given
up; but we all have a few time-hon-
ored and handed-down recipes which
we prepare each year. The following
are a few which are old and reliable:
To Can Graen Com Without Cook-

ing.-— Take nine cups of corn cut from
the cob, have the corn Just picked,
one cup of sugar, half a cup of salt
and a cup of cold water; mix all to-
gether and place in sterilized cans,
sealed tight. Freshen when using.
Beet Relish. — A quart of boiled

beets chopped, two cups of sugar, ta-
blespoonful of salt, a teaspoonful of
white pepper, half a teaspoon of red-J
pepper and a cup of grated horserad-
ish; mix all together and add enough
Vinegar to make It moist. Can cold.
Canned Red Peppers.— These deli-

cious little appetizers which cost too
much in the winter to have often, may
bo canned successfully at home. First,
raise your own sweet peppers, and
when ready to can. wash and cut in
strip* with the scissors, cover with
boili-.g water and let stand five min-
utes; drain and plunge into ice wa-
tei* to cover, in which there is a large
piece of Ice. Again drain and pack
Into pint Jars. To one quart of vine-
gar add two cups of sugar. Boil to-
gether fifteen minutes and poup-Jtafer
the peppers until overflowing; seal
and store In a cold place.
Ripe Tomato Pickle.— Mix the fol-

lowing 'ingredients In a stone Jar:
Three pints of peeled and chopped
tomatoes, a cup of celery chopped,
Tour tablespoonfuls of chopped red
pepper, the "bity" kind, and four ta-
blespoonfuls of chopped onion, the
same of Balt, six tablesponfula oi
same of salt, six tablespoonfuls of
teaspoonful of cloves, the same of
cinnamon, a teaspoonful of grated
nutmeg, and two cups of vinegar. This
will keep a year, and Is good to use
In a week. Fine for meats.

When Baking Potatoea.
Use one of the new wire frames

that may be had for a few cents. You
tick the poUtoes on little upright
points, the potatoes bake all over at
once and you do not bqrn your

TASTY? Yes indeed —
* they’re real pickles— crisp
and fine — just as good as
you could put up at home and

far less troublesome. But

then— you should try Libby i

Olives or Catsup— in fact,
any of

i f ’A/
Pickles

and

Condiments

There's a goodness to than
that beggar* description. One taste

and you’ll want more. , Purity)

Libby's label is your guarantee. I

Economy ? They're not expensre
when you consider their superior]
quality.

Always Buy— Libby's
Don’t accept a substitute. Wbedts !

it bo relish— soup — meat— ssparma- 1

preserves or jams — insist on me Libby
label Then you’re sure oi sstishetioo.

At All Groctrs

Libby, MSNeffl
& Libby

Chicago

a

Wfuttemori\
ft Shoe Polishes

Finest Quality Urccst Variety

mm

5S

,,nti Mom ;  .

2Je. French Gloat," 10c. . .

’•QUIOCWHITE" (b liquid form wiA
^ wkkeoa dirty canvas

• ” ALB O "deem ind whitens canvas shes*_jf

U roar dealer does not keep the kind you wsaing
the pnee in sump# lor a Wlexe pecka*e. ehsne®1*

«^HA«tREcS£S?di.^
Vu OUt* and Urgnt Mnn^fneturtr >'

S/m NUhi in At irtld

1 Cheer Up!
You won’t be bothered ty ̂
blues if you keep your liver tciivA

your bowels regular, and jf^
stomach in good tone by
use of the time-tested, fcfcnefcmtt

and always effective family


